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     MESSAGE 
 

I am glad to know that NTR Govt Degree College for Women 
Mahabubnagar is bringing out the college magazine DARPAN for 
the year 2019-20. The college magazine is a forum, which could 
aptly be used for recording events, fond memories and creative 
writing. I am sure that this magazine will be informative and 
resourceful. On this occasion, I convey my good wishes to the 
principal, students, faculty and staff of the college in their 
endeavors. 

 
 

       Commissioner Collegiate Education 

        Telangana 

 

         Sd/- 
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Dr. K.Padmavathi    
Principal 

MESSAGE 

  
It is a proud moment to bring the Annual College Magazine 

DARPAN of NTR Govt Degree College for Women Mahabubnagar. 
Indeed it was quite inspiring to watch and witness the potential of 
our students unfolding at various stages and situations each day. Our 
college students are skilled enough to put forth their best in 
curricular and other activities .The faculty and the students have 
been supportive of the various activities that were undertaken by the 
students in view of helping them, reach the pinnacle of perfection 
and professionalism in whatever task they take on, thus strengthen 
our journey of achieving excellence. The college magazine 
DARPAN exemplifies the voyage transverse and exhibits the 
literary skills of our students and faculty members. The students 
have been fostered to be humane professionals in every act and there 
is no doubt that our students will indeed reach greater heights in life. 

 I congratulate the editorial team for their determined efforts in 
bringing out this magazine. 
          
         
        Principal & Chair Person 
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Dr Mohd Aslam Faroqui 

Editor  

 

 

EDITORIAL 

  
 

Being the editor of NTR Govt Degree College for Women 
Mahabubnagar’s Annual College Magazine Darpan, it gives me 
great pleasure to bring to you this issue. Darpan is designed to 
present to its readers the year‘s events that have gone by, the 
magazine also showcases the talents of our faculty members and 
students. With a sense of pride and satisfaction, I would like to say 
that with the active support of the Principal, faculty and students, 
Darpan has come alive .With all the efforts and contributions put in 
by the students and faculty members I truly hope that the pages that 
follow will make some interesting reading. I congratulate and thank 
to the editorial team for making Darpan innovative and inspiring. 

 Cheers  
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NTR GOVT. DEGREE COLLGE FOR WOMEN – MAHABUBNAGAR 
COLLEGE STAFF 2019-20 

Sl.No Name of the Teacher Designation 
1 Dr. K. Padmavathi Principal 
2 GANGADHAR SRIPADA Assistant Professor 
3 DR.MOHAMMED ASLAM FAROQUI Assistant Professor  
4 DR.T. VIJAYALAXMI Assistant Professor  
5 T. RAJESHWARI Assistant Professor 
6 G. SWATHI Assistant Professor  
7 R. LAVANYA Assistant Professor  
8 SURAYYA JABEEN Assistant Professor  
9 V. PUSHPALATHA Assistant Professor  

10 S. SIVA PRASAD Assistant Professor  
11 B. NAGALAXMI Assistant Professor  
12 I. ANJANEYULU Lecturer in Library Science 
13 AMINA MUMTAZ JAHAN Assistant Professor  
14 Sameera Nazneen Assistant Professor  
15 M. Maddileti Lecturer 
16 K.Rajenderji Lecturer 
17 A. Keshavardhan Goud Lecturer 
18 P.Sudhakar Reddy Lecturer 
19 R.Rajani Lecturer 
20 S.Rajavardhan Reddy Lecturer 
21 I.Sreevani Lecturer 
22 K Sudheer Lecturer 
23 CH VVR SN MURTHY Lecturer 
24 B.Rajeshwari Lecturer 
25 M Praveen Kumar Lecturer 
26 M.Suneetha Lecturer 
27 K Swetha Rani Lecturer 
28 B Madhusudhan Lecturer 
29 Vasanthi Lecturer 
30 S.Triveni Lecturer 
31 K Manjula Lecturer 
32 P Vijayalaxmi Lecturer 
33 N.Himaja Lecturer 
34 P.Bheemeshwaramma Lecturer 
35 Kalamma Lecturer 
36 A.Chandraiah Lecturer 
37 Ch. Ravali Lecturer 
38 G.J Muralikanth Lecturer 
39 M.Jagadeeshwari Lecturer 
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40 Amena Begum Lecturer 
41 Himanela Lecturer 
42 P. Vijaya Laxmi Lecturer 
43 Syeda Waseem Jahan Lecturer 
44 M. SANDHYA RANI Lecturer 
45 S Shiva Shankar Lecturer 
46 Vijaya B Lecturer 
47 E. Srinivasulu Lecturer 
48 M Raghuveer Gupta Lecturer 
49 G. K Pradeep Kumar Lecturer 
50 D Ajay Kumar Lecturer 
51 Sadia Jabeen Lecturer 
52 A Shiva Shankar Lecturer 
53 Naseem Banu Lecturer 
54 M. A Rizwana Begum Lecturer 
55 Syed Azam Mohiuddin Lecturer 
56 Dr. P Rajender Kumar Naik Lecturer 
57 B Prabhakar Lecturer 
58 DR.B. NAGALAXMI BANTU Lecturer 
59 Ravi Kumar Lecturer 
60 AHMADI BEGUM Lecturer 
61 WAJIDA BEGUM Lecturer 
62 SUMIAYA SANA Lecturer 
63 B Yadaiah Lecturer 
64 Amrutha Vani TSKC FTM 
65 Zahara Bee Sperintendent 
66 M Poolavardhan Senior Assistant 
67 N Kavitha Senior Assistant 
68 D Narsimulu Junior Assistant 
69 B. Madhusudhan Babu Junior Assistant 
70 Vanaja Kumari Store Keeper 
71 Gulam Rabbani Record Assistant 
72 G Kurumurthy Record Assistant 
73 Shanti Kumar Record Assistant 
74 Susheela Devi Record Assistant 
75 S Anand Kumar Mechanic 
76 Shaheda Herbarium Keeper 
77 Gauthami Office Subordinate 
78 Nikhath Fathima Office Subordinate 
79 A Narsimhachary Gasman 
80 D Rakesh Office Subordinate 
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VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS COORDINATORS & CONVENERS 
S. 
No Name of the Faculty Coordinator Conveners 

1 Dr Mohammed Aslam 
Faroqui 

Vice Principal 
IQAC 
RUSA 
Research 
Scholarships 
Magazine .Media 

2 DR. T. VIJAYALAXMI Academics - UGC 
Time Table 

3 Amena Mumtaz Jahan 

Examinations 
Harithaharam 
Health - Medical aid 
Red Ribbon Club 

4 T. RAJESHWARI NCC 

5 B Nagalaxmi 
TSKC-TASK 
Consumer Club 
EBSB 

6 V Pushpalatha 

NSS UNIT-III 
 Women Empowerment Cell 
SC ST Welfare Committee 
Swatch Bharat 

7 S Siva Prasad Career Guidance 
Parents Committee  

8 R Lavanya Students Welfare 

9 I. Anjaneyulu 
Library 
MANA TV 
Infrastructure 

10 Sameera Nazneen Anti Ragging 

11 Surayya Jabeen Alumni Association  
Audio Visual 

12 G Swathi  Cultural 
Students Out Reach-Poor Fund 

13 A. Chandraiah Games and Sports 
14 Dr.N. Praveen Raju Literary Activities 
15 P Sudhakar Reddy NSS Unit I 
16 K Rajenderji NSS Unit II 
17 K Amrutha Vani TSKC FTM 
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College Annual Report 2019-20 by the Principal 

 It is a proud moment to present the annual report of the college for the academic year 2019-20 
as the college completed another academic year with the achievement of goals set by the college for 
the year with flying colours. 

NTR Government Degree College for Women, Mahabubnagar is the first women’s degree 
college established in the year 1981 with B.A & B.Com courses in Telugu Medium with a meager 
strength of 52 students in the premises adjacent to  Government Junior College for Girls 
Mahabubnagar district. The intention was to cater the educational needs of the under privileged 
sections of the society specially the girls and to transform them into a Empowered Women to face 
challenges of Modern age. 

         The institution has 1.36 acres of land in which the present huge palatial RCC building was 
constructed during 1999-2002 with the sincere efforts of the Honourable CPDC members and Late Sri 
Rumandla Ramchandraiah garu MP, who not  only donated Rs 57.5 lakhs from his MPLAD funds but 
also took the holy task of mobilization of the MPLAD from other MPs. The college was named as 
NTR Government Degree College for women in the year 2002.  The institution got UGC recognition 
under section 2F in 1983 and 12B in 1991. 

The RUSA has sanctioned 2.0 crores under component -7, with these funds the construction of 
6 class rooms, two blocks of toilets cycle stand and canteen was completed  The TSKC building  block 
near the main gate is constructed with funds about 30 lakhs . We thank honorable minister Sri V. 
Srinivas Goud garu. in this regard.The repair and renovation works for the college building also taken 
up with the accumulated sandtioned funds.  

       Courses Offered : This institution is offering 27 UG courses ( BA, B.Com & B.Sc ) in Telugu, 
English and Urdu media and .For the last one decade, the college has been  maintaining the strength 
above 2000.  

Infra Structure : The college has 61 rooms in which 32 Lecture halls,11  Laboratories, one Principal 
Chamber with ante room, Office room, Library  with reading room, TSKC Lab, Physical Education, 
MANA-TV, NCC, NSS,Canteen and Gym. The departments of Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, 
Biotechnology Computer science and TSKC are having labs, out of which 3 are having Smart boards. 
With the    same RUSA funds the college procured the one 30 KV Diesel generator, 80 new computers 
along with computer tables and chairs and modernized the exam branch.The college library is offering 
webopac service which provides online access to the college book catalogue round the clock away 
from college also.No other degree college is offering this service in Telangana. 
NAAC Accreditation :  In it’s first cycle  of accreditation by NAAC in 2004 our college got B+ grade 
,in it’s second cycle of reaccreditation in the year 2011 it got B-grade with 2.86 CGPA which was 
highest in the district, now the college is going for third cycle of reaccreditation for which we have  
submitted the Self Study Report (SSR) to the NAAC  through ONLINE process and the peer team visit 
is schedule on 9th and 10th February 2021. .All our staff members are striving hard to get good grade in 
NAAC .    
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Staff Position: At present there are 12 regular and 24 contract faculty and librarian are working in the 
college. There are 34 sanctioned posts in non- teaching out of 34 presently 21 are in work.  

The wings of the college:The college has various academic and administrative wings  such as IQAC, 
Admissions and Examination section, Scholarships section, NCC, NSS,TSKC, , RRC, Eco-club, 
Medical and Health club, Women empowerment Cell, Grievance redressal Cell, Career Guidance Cell 
, Library , Games & Sports ,Literary and Cultural wings etc. each wing is headed by our faculty , 
whose efficient performance and the  decentralized process of administration and monitoring is the key 
factor of our success and development. 

Academic& Examinations Coordinators :  The process of admissions and examinations are 
efficiently handled by the academic coordinator Dr T Vijaya Laxmi and other faculty 
members.Admissions are don after the seat allotment from DOST Degree Online Services Telangana 
and it is a proud moment for the college that the overall strenghth of the college is above 3000 students 
with 27 UG courses.The students are guided by the academic section right from taking admission to 
taking TC after completion of the course. 

IQAC:- Internal Quality and Assurance Cell is the heart of the college, it is under the able coordinator 
ship of  Dr Aslam Farooqui, Asst. professor in Urdu is doing excellent job of preparation and 
implementation of the perpetual academic and  college development plans. He is also the NAAC 
coordinator for this  third cycle of NAAC reaccreditation. 

NCC: The college has one NCC unit having 100 cadets, working efficiently under the efficient 
leadership of Smt. Rajeshwari, Asst Prof. in Mathematics.It is the proud moment for NCC as Smt 
Rajeshwari attended officers training academy at Gawalior Madhya Pradesh from 16th December 2018 
to 14th March 2019 and she got promotion as Lieutenant.The College NCC cadets participated in 
university level, and state level  parades and also got the B and C certificates. And  our other cadets 
also exhibiting their skills in performing the various feats on the occasions of Republic and 
Independence days. 

NSS: The college has three NSS units which are effectively working under the experienced and hard 
working nature Coordinators  Smt. Pushpalatha, Asst. Prof. in Telugu Mr Sudhakar Reddy, Lect. in 
Economics, and Sri R..Rajenderji ,Lecturer in Physics.  

              Our NSS volunteers are also taking part in various activities such as Swatch Bharath, Haritha 
haram, Rallies regarding Child-Labour, Anti-Dowry, AIDS, Women Harassment, Human Rights, Beti 
Bachawo-Beti Padhawo, Oorja, Voters Day etc. This year Special Winter Camps are organized by the 
three units.  

 Unit-1: at Dharmapur village under Dr Mercy Vasantha, Lect. in Political Science,  
 Unit-2 : at Jainallipur village under Sri R..Rajenderji, Lecturer in Physics.  
 Unit-3: at Dodalonipally village under Smt. Pushpalatha, Asst Prof in Telugu.  

In these camps all our NSS volunteers mingled with the villagers and educated them regarding 
social evils in by exhibiting dramas, skits, etc 
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Medical & Health Center :Under the able guidance of principal and other faculty members the Health 
center of the college has organized so many health awareness programs, Blood Donation Camps, Mega 
Health Camp and also blood grouping programs in and outside of the college. 

Library : The college has a spacious library which is well  maintained by the Sri Anjaneyulu, Liberian  
it  is fully automated with webopac online service. New books and journals are added to the library. 
The college students are utilizing the competitive exams books and securing good positions. The 
library week is also celebrated by the college library.  
RUSA :Dr. Aslam Farooqui, Asst Prof in. Urdu is the Coordinator of the RUSA .The college got 
Rs.2.00 cr. from RUSA by utilizing these funds 6 Class rooms,2 blocks of toilets , cycle stand and 
canteen construction is completed, another block for TSKC, IQAC and Staff room is also constructed 
at the entrance of the college under TSKC budget of Rs. 30,00,000. The principal chamber ,office and 
staff rooms are renovated and college procured 60 computers , diesel genset etc.  
Women Empowerment cell :  Smt V Pushpalatha, Asst Prof in  Telugu,  is the coordinator ,she along 
with the Dr.Vijaya laxmi, Asst Prof in  Maths, Sri Rajivardhan Reddy, Lect. in   English organized  
various programs such as the legal awareness on She team, community awareness program on Disaster 
Management and Self Defense ( Karate ) training, seven day Oorja program camp was held with 200 
girl students and got trained the students in various schools this program was held under the 
administration of Sri S Siva Prasad, Asst. Prof in Economics  and many other programs conducted in 
this connection. 
Cherished moments of this year: 

The department of Political Scienceorganized One Day National Seminar on the topic 
“Empowerment of Woman Sarpanches Challenges and Prospect”. on 9th  and 10th 2020 at College 
Campus with the financial assistance of Telangana State Council for Higher Educaton.Prof R Limbadri 
Vice Chairman TSCHE and other eminentpersonalities graced the occasion.The College observed the 
Yoga Day,Voters Day, Womens Day, Mother Tounge Day,Ozone Layer Day,Accounts Day,National 
Education Day,Energy Day,Maths Day and other important Days. The college organized Bhagya 
Health initiative program, RTI awareness program and consumer’s awareness program. The college 
library organized library week. The college students participated in Jignasa State level study project 
presentations at Hyderabad.The students participated in Youvatarangam sports and cultural programs. 
The college student Ayesha Mubeen Taaj BA finalr received state first prize in Urdu online essay on 
Corono Pandemic. Dr Mohammed Aslam Faroqui asst prof in Urdu received State Best Teacher 
Award 2019. The collefe faculty took online classes during the corona pandemic and prepared video 
lessons for the benefit of the students.Over all the college completed the academic year 2018-19 on a 
high note. 
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Green Therapy, BOTTLE GARDENING 

      AmIna Mumtaz  
ASST PROF IN BOTANY 

QAMAR SHAJAHAN 
       ASST PROF IN BOTANY 

 
 Green therapy is a nature based approach to healing. It is an act of doing outdoor activities in 

nature for therapeutic treatment. Green therapy  make the body tissues alkaline and helps in improving 
health by cooling down our body and mind. Actually Green Therapy means work with plants so 
creating Bottle Gardening is Green Therapy. 
 Objectives 
v To place a person amidst nature, there are certain psychological benefits to it. 

 Direct contact with plants is believed to guide a person’s focus away from stress enhancing aesthetic 
sense. 
v To teach students the growth requirements for plants species and pots. 
v To create awareness about kitchen gardening. 
v To improve skills for growing fresh and safe vegetables without the use of any pesticides. 
v To provide complete set of production technology including quality seedings and potted plants 

of summer and winter vegetables. 
 A Bottle Garden refers to a glass plastic container that is used to grow plants. 
 Bottle Garden supports a miniature ecosystem of house plants The first bottle Garden was 

planted in 1960 and to have remained sealed from 1972 until at least 2013. A Bottle Garden has the 
essential requirements of soil, water and light for the survival of plants as water is trapped inside the 
bottle unable to evaporate. Bottle Garden work because their sealed space creates and entirely self 
sufficient ecosystem in which plants can survive by using photosynthesis to recycle nutrients. Bottle 
Gardening is commonly used as a form of decorations or as a substitute garden in areas with little 
space being easy to create and maintain, Bottle Gardens are used in schools and colleges as an 
economical way to study miniature ecosystem with the confines of a classroom. 
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Satellite Communications 

 
R Rajani  
lecturer in Physics  

 
A communication satellite is an artificial satellite that relays and amplifies radio 
telecommunications signals via a transponder. It creates a communication channel between 
a source transmitter and a receiver at different locations on Earth. 

 communication satellites are used for Television, Telephone, Mobile Phone Radio, 
Internet and Military applications. now a days taking online classes also. 

 At present 1st August 2020 there are 2787 artificial satellites in Earth's Orbit with 1364 
of these being Communications satellites used by both private and government 
organizations. Many are in jio stationary Orbit 22236 miles 3 785 kilometers above the 
equator, so that the satellite appears stationery at the same point in sky therefore the satellite 
dish antenna of ground stations can be aimed permanently at that spot and do not have to 
move to track the satellite. The high frequency radio waves used for telecommunications like 
travel by line of sight and so are obstructed by the curve of the Earth. The purpose of 
Communications satellites is to relay the signal around the curve of the earth allowing 
communication between widely separated geographical points. Communications satellites 
use a wide range of radio and microwave frequencies to avoid signal interference. 
International organizations have regulations for which frequency ranges or bands are allotted. 
This allocation of bands minimizes the risk of signal interference satellite phones connect 
directly to a constellation of either jio stationary are low Earth orbit satellites are used many 
applications and many uses are there. There are three types of Communications 
telecommunications, broadcasting and data communications. Telecommunication services 
include telephone calls and services provided to telephone companies as well as wireless 
mobile and cellular network providers  
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   THE CHEMISTRY OF CELL PHONES  

          RUMANDLA LAVANYA, 

                                                                  Assistant Professor of Chemistry 

It is hard to believe that 20 years ago, hardly anyone even owned a cell phone. And now the 
cell phone has morphed into something bigger and better—the Smartphone.  If you own a Smartphone, 
you are probably aware that in a year or two, it will be practically obsolete, because the Smartphone 
just keeps getting smarter. 

The chemistry in smart phones 

If you are wondering what chemistry has to do with Smartphone, just look at the periodic table. 
Of the 83 stable (nonradioactive) elements, at least 70 of them can be found in Smartphone! That’s 
84% of all of the stable elements. Metals are what make Smartphone so “smart.” An average 
Smartphone may contain up to 62 different types of metals. One rather obscure group of metals—the 
rare-earth metals—plays a vital role. These rare-earth metals include scandium and yttrium, as well as 
elements 57–71. Elements 57–71 are known as the lanthanides; because they begin with the element 
lanthanum. A single iPhone contains eight different rare-earth metals. If you examine several varieties 
of smart phones, you can find 16 of the 17 rare earth metals. The only one you will not find is 
promethium, which is radioactive. Many of the vivid red, blue, and green colors you see on your 
screen are due to rare-earth metals, which are also used in the phone circuitry and in the speakers. 
Also, your phone would not be able to vibrate without neodymium and dysprosium. 

Smartphone’s display 
  Smartphone screens are designed to be extremely tough. The toughness is because of it’s made 
up of world’s first synthetic glass-ceramic, a material that shares many properties with both glass and 
ceramic. This amazing glass-ceramic material is so resistant to heat that it has been used in the nose 
cones of supersonic-guided missiles used by the military. This super-strong glass would eventually 
make its way to nearly every Smartphone screen. It is so strong it goes by the name, Gorilla Glass. 
Laboratory tests have shown that Gorilla Glass can withstand 100,000 pounds of pressure per 
square inch! Gorilla Glass is composed of an oxide of silicon and aluminum—also called 
aluminosilicate glass—along with sodium ions. 
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Chemistry behind Touch Screen 

There are two basic categories of touch screens. The first category of touch screens, called resistive 
touch screens, can be touched with any type of material even a pencil or with a finger even wearing a 
glove. Resistive touch screens are found in an automated teller machine (ATM) and at checkout 
counters in stores, where you sign your name for a credit purchase on the display screen. Resistive 
touch screens are composed of two thin layers of conductive material under the surface. When you 
press down a resistive touch screen, it physically indents, causing the two layers to touch, completing 
the circuit and changing the electrical current at the point of contact. Resistive touch screens are also 
known as pressure-sensitive screens. Only one button at a time can be pressed. If two or more buttons 
are pressed at once, the screen does not respond. 

Smartphones use the second basic category of touch screens, called capacitive touch screens, which 
are electrical in nature. A capacitor is any device that stores electricity. 

   

Glass, being an insulator, does not conduct electricity. Even though glass contains ions, they are locked 
into place, stopping electricity from flowing through. So, the glass screen must be coated with a thin 
transparent layer of a conductive substance, usually indium tin oxide, which is laid out in crisscrossing 
thin strips to form a grid pattern. This conductive grid acts as a capacitor, storing very small electrical 
charges. When you touch the screen, This tiny bit of electrical current enters your finger because your 
skin is an electrical conductor—primarily due to the combination of salt and moisture on your 
fingertips, creating an ionic solution. Your body actually becomes part of the circuit, as a tiny bit of 
electricity flows through you every time you use the touch screen on your phone. 

Thanks to the intersection of chemistry and innovation, the possibilities are limitless. The Smartphone – 
Smart Chemistry 
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Higher Education in India: Challenges and Opportunities 

 Dr t vijaya laxmi 
ASST PROF IN MATHEMATICS 

 

The world has realized that the economic success of the states is directly determined by their 
education systems. Education is a Nation’s Strength. A developed nation is inevitably an educated 
nation. Indian higher education system is the third largest in the world, next to the United States and 
China. Since independence, India as a developing nation is contentiously progressing in the education 
field. Although there have been lot of challenges to higher education system of India but equally have 
lot of opportunities to overcome these challenges and to make higher education system much better. It 
needs greater transparency and accountability, the role of colleges and universities in the new 
millennium, and emerging scientific research on how people learn is of utmost important. India need 
well skilled and highly educated people who can drive our economy forward. India provides highly 
skilled people to other countries therefore; it is very easy for India to transfer our country from a 
developing nation to a developed nation.  

India's Higher Education sector has witnessed a tremendous increase in the number of 
Universities/University level Institutions & Colleges since independence. The ‘Right to Education Act’ 
which stipulates compulsory and free education to all children within the age groups of 6-14 years, has 
brought about a revolution in the education system of the country with statistics revealing a staggering 
enrolment in schools over the last four years. The involvement of private sector in higher education has 
seen drastic changes in the field. Today over 60% of higher education institutions in India are 
promoted by the private sector. This has accelerated establishment of institutes which have originated 
over the last decade making India home to the largest number of Higher Education institutions in the 
world, with student enrolments at the second highest (Shaguri, 2013).The number of Universities has 
increased 34 times from 20 in 1950 to more than 1000 in 2020. Despite these numbers, international 
education rating agencies have not placed many of these institutions within the best of the world 
ranking. Also, India has failed to produce world class universities. 

 Today, Knowledge is power. The more knowledge one has, the more empowered one is. 
However, India continues to face stern challenges. Despite growing investment in education, 25 per 
cent of its population is still illiterate; only 15 per cent of Indian students reach high school, and just 7 
per cent graduate. The quality of education in India whether at primary or higher education is 
significantly poor as compared to major developing nations of the world. As of 2008, India's post-
secondary institutions offer only enough seats for 7 per cent of India's college-age population, 25 per 
cent of teaching positions nationwide are vacant, and 57 per cent of college professors lack either a 
master's or PhD degree. As of 2011, there are 1522 degree-granting engineering colleges in India with 
an annual student intake of 582,000  plus 1,244 polytechnics with an annual intake of 265,000. 
However, these institutions face shortage of faculty and concerns have been raised over the quality of 
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education. Despite these challenges higher education system of India equally have lot of opportunities 
to overcome these challenges and have the capability to make its identity at international level. 
However, it needs greater transparency and accountability, the role of universities and colleges in the 
new millennium, and emerging scientific research on how people learn is of utmost important. India 
provides highly skilled people to other countries therefore; it is very easy for India to transfer our 
country from a developing nation to a developed nation. 

 Growth of Higher Education Sector in India 

 As higher education systems grow and diversify, society is increasingly concerned about the 
quality of programmes, public assessments and international rankings of higher education institutions. 
However these comparisons tend to over emphasis research, using research performance as a yardstick 
of institutional value. If these processes fail to address the quality of teaching, it is in part because 
measuring teaching quality is challenging  India has been always been a land of scholars and learners. 
In ancient times also, India was regarded all over the world for its universities like Taxila, Nalanda, 
Vikramshila and its scholars. By independence India had 20 universities, 500 colleges enrolling about 
2,30,000 students. Central Government and state Governments are trying to nurture talent through 
focusing on the number of Universities and Colleges for expansion of higher educations. There is no 
doubt to the fact that much of the progress achieved by India in education has come from private 
sector. In fact the public sector and private sector is not in opposition to each other but they are 
working simultaneously in Indian education sphere. UGC is the main governing body that enforces the 
standards, advises the government and helps coordinate between center and states.  

Challenges in Higher Education in India  

It is our 69th year of independence still our education system has not been developed fully. We 
are not able to list a single university in top 100 universities of the world. Various governments 
changed during these six decades. They tried to boost the education system and implemented various 
education policies but they were not sufficient to put an example for the universe. UGC is continuously 
working and focusing on quality education in higher education sector. Still we are facing lot of 
problems and challenges in our education system. Some of the basic challenges in higher education 
system in India are discussed below:   

Ø Enrolment: The Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) of India in higher education is 
only 15% which is quite low as compared to the developed as well as, other developing 
countries. With the increase of enrolments at school level, the supply of higher education 
institutes is insufficient to meet the growing demand in the country.  

Ø      Equity: There is no equity in GER among different sects of the society. 
According to previous studies the GER in higher education in India among male and female 
varies to a greater extent. There are regional variations too some states have high GER while as 
some is quite behind the national GER which reflect a significant imbalances within the higher 
education system.  

Ø  Quality: Quality in higher education is a multi-dimensional, multilevel, and a 
dynamic concept. Ensuring quality in higher education is amongst the foremost challenges 
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being faced in India today. However, Government is continuously focusing on the quality 
education. Still Large number of colleges and universities in India are unable to meet the 
minimum requirements laid down by the UGC and our universities are not in a position to mark 
its place among the top universities of the world.  

Ø  Infrastructure: Poor infrastructure is another challenge to the higher education 
system of India .Particularly the institutes run by the public sector suffer from poor physical 
facilities and infrastructure. There are large number of colleges which are functioning on 
second or third floor of the building on ground or first floor there exists readymade hosieries or 
photocopy shops.   

Ø Political interference: Most of the educational Institutions are owned by the 
political leaders, who are playing key role in governing bodies of the Universities. They are 
using the innocent students for their selfish means. Students organise campaigns, forget their 
own objectives and begin to develop their careers in politics. 

Ø   Faculty: Faculty shortages and the inability of the state educational system to 
attract and retain wellqualified teachers have been posing challenges to quality education for 
many years. Large numbers of NET / PhD candidates are unemployed even there are lot of 
vacancies in higher education, these deserving candidates are then applying in other 
departments which is a biggest blow to the higher education system.  

Ø  Accreditation: As per the data provided by the NAAC, as of June 2010, “not 
even 25% of the total higher education institutions in the country were accredited. And among 
those accredited, only 30% of the universities and 45% of the colleges were found to be of 
quality to be ranked at 'A' level”.  

Ø  Research and Innovation: there are very nominal scholars in our country whose 
writing is cited by famous western authors. There is inadequate focus on research in higher 
education institutes. There are insufficient resources and facilities, as well as, limited numbers 
of quality faculty to advice students. Most of the research scholars are without fellowships or 
not getting their fellowships on time which directly or indirectly affects their research. 
Moreover, Indian Higher education institutions are poorly connected to research centers. So, 
this is another area of challenge to the higher education in India.  

Ø  Structure of higher education: Management of the Indian education faces 
challenges of over centralization, bureaucratic structures and lack of accountability, 
transparency, and professionalism. As a result of increase in number of affiliated colleges and 
students, the burden of administrative functions of universities has significantly increased and 
the core focus on academics and research is diluted. 

 
 
   Opportunities in Higher Education 

  India is a large country, with an estimated population of young people aged between 18 to 23 
years to be around 150 millions. The sheer size of the market offers huge opportunities for 
development of the higher education sector in India. India now boasts of having more than 33,000 
colleges and 1000 universities, which has been quite a remarkable growth during the last seven 
decades. The year 2012 witnessed 21.4 million enrollments, which makes India the 3rd largest 
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educational system in the world. Unfortunately, the educational infrastructure of India is inadequate to 
handle such huge volumes. In spite all the government spending in the educational sector, it is just too 
insufficient to meet the growing requirements. Therefore, higher Education sector has now been 
identified as one of the promising areas for private and foreign investments. It offers immense 
investment opportunities in both non-regulated and regulated segments. Indian higher education 
system is growing very fast irrespective of various challenges but there is no reason that these 
Challenges cannot be overcome. With the help of new-age learning tools, it is easy for country like 
India to overcome these problems and bring a paradigm shift in the country’s higher education sector. 
With such a vibrant country with huge population properly educated, the possibilities are endless. If 
knowledge is imparted using advanced digital teaching and learning tools, and society is made aware 
of where we are currently lagging behind, our country can easily emerge as one of the most developed 
nations in the world. There are opportunities for strategic engagement and capacity building in higher 
education leadership and management at the state level. There are opportunities for India to 
collaboration at national and international level on areas of systemic reform, including quality 
assurance, international credit recognition, and unified national qualifications framework. Equality of 
educational opportunity in higher education is considered essential because higher education is a 
powerful tool for reducing or eliminating income and wealth disparities. The idea of equalizing 
educational opportunities also lies in the fact that “the ability to profit by higher education is spread 
among all classes of people. There are great reserves of untapped ability in the society; if offered the 
chance they can rise to the top. A great deal of talent of the highest level is, in fact, lost by an in 
egalitarian system of education”. The need to enhance the employability of graduates is presenting 
entry points for collaboration in enterprise education and entrepreneurship, links with industry, 
research skills and the wide range of transferable skills, including English. The emerging interest in 
Indian higher education institutions in the vocational skills market provides areas for potential 
engagement with international partners. There is a need to build stronger relationships and increase 
mutual understanding in higher education by increasing support and participation in platforms 
(conferences, workshops, seminars) which enable debate and dialogue with other countries of the 
world.. 

Suggestions Improving the System of Higher Education:  

 There is a need to implement innovative and transformational approach form primary to higher 
education level to make Indian educational system globally more relevant and competitive.  Higher 
educational institutes need to improve quality and reputation.  There should be a good infrastructure of 
colleges and universities which may attract the students.  Government must promote collaboration 
between Indian higher education institutes and top International institutes and also generates linkage 
between national research laboratories and research centers of top institutions for better quality and 
collaborative research.  There is a need to focus on the graduate students by providing them such 
courses in which they can achieve excellence, gain deeper knowledge of subject so that they will get 
jobs after recruitment in the companies which would reduce unnecessary rush to the higher education.  
Universities and colleges in both public private must be away from the political affiliations,  
Favoritism, money making process should be out of education system etc.  There should be a 
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multidisciplinary approach in higher education so that students knowledge may not be restricted only 
up to his own subjects. 

Education is a process by which a person’s body, mind and character are formed and 
strengthened. It is bringing of head, heart and mind together and thus enabling a person to develop an 
all round personality identifying the best in him or her. Higher education in India has expanded very 
rapidly in the last six decades after independence yet it is not equally accessible to all. India is today 
one of the fastest developing countries of the world with the annual growth rate going above 9%. Still 
a large section of the population remains illiterate and a large number of children’s do not get even 
primary education. This is not only excluded a large section of the population from contributing to the 
development of the country fully but it has also prevented them from utilizing the benefits of 
whatever development have taken place for the benefit of the people. No doubt India is facing various 
challenges in higher education but to tackle these challenges and to boost higher education is utmost 
important. India is a country of huge human resource potential, to utilize this potential properly is the 
issue which needed to discuss. Opportunities are available but how to get benefits from these 
opportunities and how to make them accessible to others is the matter of concern. In order to sustain 
that rate of growth, there is need to increase the number of institutes and also the quality of higher 
education in India. To reach and achieve the future requirements there is an urgent need to relook at 
the Financial Resources, Access and Equity, Quality Standards, Relevance, infrastructure and at the 
end the Responsiveness.{ Secondry Source Data : Google} 
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Learning English 

     S.Rajavardhan Reddy 

 
                 It is paradoxical that most of the students pass the English examination with flying colors, 
yet they cannot use English in real life situations. It is just because they totally depend on rote learning. 
They never try to acquire language skills without which it is impossible to make use of English, or any 
other language, for our practical needs in daily life. 
So learning a new language more particularly a language like English which is utterly incoherent with 
any of Indian languages totally depends on constant practice of four language skills Listening, 
Speaking, Reading and Writing. 
         Listening is different from hearing. An effective listening requires a lot of attention,  practice and 
train worth. As it is very much needed in teamwork, top corporate companies give a weight age to the 
candidates high listening index in their recruitment process. Further a careful listener acquires correct 
pronunciation and accent effortlessly. A good listener alone will become a good speaker. 
"Reading maketh a full man ", says Francis Bacon. Apart from accumulation of knowledge careful 
reading improves a students spelling, sentence formation and also presentation of matter. A good 
reader alone will become a good Writer. 
"Writing maketh an exact man", says Francis Bacon. In our institutions and examination system, a 
language learner spends most of his time only in writing in the name of homework, stories, summaries, 
assignments class tests and final examination. Yet he never becomes an exact man. It is all due to 
complete dependence on rote learning and mugging up the prescribed lessons. Hence a language 
question paper should be based on a variety of real life situations and unseen passages. It should never 
be restricted to a few prescribed lessons. 
   Speaking is the most effective way to communicate in any language. People in all walks of life-- 
educators, leaders, lawyers, managers, businessmen and all other professionals, depend on this Vital 
skill for their success. Hence we find the mushrooming of spoken English centre's in every street. 
Group discussions and interviews are conducted in job selections to test the candidates speaking skill. 
One can never get a good placement without clear confident and convincing speech skill. 
   To sum up the four language skills are interconnected and complementary to one another. What an 
English learner ultimately needs is exposure to English language where and how? It is not difficult in 
modern age. There are multimedia, TV, newspapers and so on. Even your mobile phone gives a lot of 
exposure to English. It says “The person you are trying to reach is currently not responding ". A very 
good sentence to learn so many grammar items -- present continues tense, noun clause, complex 
sentence, etc. When a plant is expected to sunlight the process of photosynthesis takes place 
automatically. Similarly when a student constantly exposes himself to English his brain absorbs it 
naturally without much effort and over a period of time he becomes an expert in English language. 
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National Service Scheme 
                                             V PUSHPA LATHA 

ASST PROF IN TELUGU 
The National Service Scheme (NSS) is a Central Sector Scheme of Government of India, 

Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports. It provides opportunity to the student youth of colleges and 

University level of India to take part in various government led community service activities & 

programmes. The sole aim of the NSS is to provide hands on experience to young students in 

delivering community service. Since inception of the NSS in the year 1969, the number of students 

strength increased from 40,000 to over 3.8 million up to the end of March 2018. Students in various 

universities, colleges and Institutions of higher learning have volunteered to take part in various 

community service programmes. 

The NSS Badge Proud to Serve the Nation: 
All the youth volunteers who opt to serve the Nation through the NSS led community service wear the 
NSS badge with pride and a sense of responsibility towards helping needy. 
The Konark wheel in the NSS badge having 8 bars signifies the 24 hours of a the day, reminding the 
wearer to be ready for the service of the nation round the clock i.e. for 24 hours. 
Red colour in the badge signifies energy and spirit displayed by the NSS volunteers. 

The Blue colour signifies the cosmos of which the NSS is a tiny part, ready to contribute its share for 

the welfare of the mankind. 

 Motto:The motto of National Service Scheme is NOT ME BUT YOU 
NTR College NSS Units: The College has 3 Units of NSS and this year these Units Conducted the 

NSS camps in the following areas. 
Unit-1: at Dharmapur village under Dr Mercy Vasantha, Lect. in Political Science,  
 Unit-2 : at Jainallipur village under Sri R..Rajenderji ,Lecturer in Physics.  
 Unit-3: at Dodalonipally village under Smt. Pushpalatha , Asst Prof in Telugu.  

The students under the guidance of their camp officers conducted various awareness , cultural 
and educational programmes. Raveli, MPCs final year is proud to attend National NSS Camp being 
held at Karnataka this year. 
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Ncc at the college 
                                             Rajeshwari 

ASST PROF IN MATHEMATICS 
 
 

The ‘Aims and objectives  of the NCC National Cadet Corps laid out in 1988, have stood the 
test of time and are continuing to meet the requirements expected of it in the current socio–economic 
scenario of the country. The NCC aims at developing character, comradeship, discipline, a secular 
outlook, the spirit of adventure and ideals of selfless service amongst young citizens. Further, it aims at 
creating a pool of organized, trained and motivated youth with leadership qualities in all walks of life, 
who will serve the Nation regardless of which career they choose. Needless to say, the NCC also 
provides an environment conducive to motivating young Indians to join the armed forces. 
To Create a Human Resource of Organized, Trained and Motivated Youth, To Provide Leadership in 
all Walks of life and be Always Available for the Service of the Nation. To Develop Character, 
Comradeship, Discipline, Leadership, Secular Outlook, Spirit of Adventure, and Ideals of Selfless 
Service amongst the youth of the country, to provide a suitable environment to motivate the youth to 
take up a career in the Armed Forces. 

 
The college has one NCC unit having 100 cadets, working efficiently under the efficient 

leadership of Smt. T.Rajeshwari, Asst Prof. in Mathematics. It is the proud moment for college  NCC 
unit as Smt Rajeshwari attended Officers Training Academy at Gawalior Madhya Pradesh from 16th 
December 2018 to 14th March 2019 and she got promotion as Lieutenant. Other NCC cadets 
participated in university level, and state level  parades and also got the B and C certificates. And  our 
other cadets also exhibiting their skills in performing the various feats on the occasions of Republic 
and Independence days. 
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Yuvatharangam 2019 

G. Swati   

Convener Cultural Committee              
 
It is a privilege for me to present the report of the Yuvatharangam cultural competitions for the 
academic Year 2019 – 2020. 

         The Department of collegiate education is providing an opportunity to the students to exhibit 
their talents by participating enthusiastically in curricular, Co- curricular and extracurricular activities. 
The department has planned to conduct yuvatharangam – 2019, a festival of excellence, to 
encourage the students of government degree colleges to participate in various sports, cultural and 
Literary events. 

The following are the cultural Events 

Chitra Shilpa Kalavedika  

1. Painting  

2. Chukkala muggu  

3.  Cartooning  

Sangeeta Nrutya Kalavedika  

4. Sandesatmaka Geetam  

5. Prabhodatmaka prakruti Geetam 

6. Folk song (solo)  

7. Folk song (Group) 

8. Group dance 

9. Classical Dance  

Rangasthala Kalavedika  

10. Skit  

11. Mono action  

12. Mime  

13. Mimicry 

    Cluster level competitions were conducted on 31.01.2019 at GDC (W), Wanaparthy for the 
following events. 
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1. Mime  
2. Skit 
3. Painting 
4. Cartooning 
5. Chukkala muggu 
6. Mono action 
7. Mimicry 

Students got second prize in Mime, Mono action and Mimicry at Cluster level. 

Second prize winners: 

1. Mono action : Rani – II yr B.Sc (MZC) E.M 
2. Mimicry         :  Afreen - III yr B.Com (Comp) E.M 
3. Mime             :  Parveen Begum - II yr B.A U.M 

                                     Ameena Begum - II yr B.A U.M 
                                     Sofia Parvez  -  II yr B.A U.M 
                                     Zareena Begum - II yr B.A U.M 

 
 

Cluster level competitions were conducted on 31.01.2019 at Dr.BRR GDC, 

Jadcherla for the following events. 

1. Sandesatmaka Geetam  

2. Prabhodatmaka prakruti Geetam 

3. Folk song (solo)  

4. Folk song (Group) 

5. Group dance 

6. Classical Dance  

Students got First prize in Prabhodatmaka prakruti Geetam and selected for State level competitions. 

Winners:  

1. Rani – I yr B.Sc (BZC) T.M 
2. V. Mounika  – II yr B.Sc (MPC) T.M 
3. T. manjula – I yr B.Sc (BZC) T.M 
4. Uma  Maheswari  - II yr B.Sc (MPC) E.M 

Students got second prize in Sandesatmaka Geetam and Group Dance events. 

Sandesatmaka Geetam Winner :  Anu Akanksha  - III yr B.A (HEP) E.M 
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Group dance Winners : 1. Pravallika -  III yr B.Sc (MPCs) E.M 
 2. Swati - III yr B.Sc (MPC) T.M 
  3. Samyuktha - II yr B.Sc (BZC) T.M 
   4. Samyuktha - I yr B.Sc (BTBC) E.M 
   5. G. Swetha - II yr B.A (EPP) T.M 
   6. V.Shivaani - II yr B.Sc (MPCs) E.M 
   7. M. Mamata - I yr B.Sc (MPCs) E.M 
  8. Preeti - II yr B.Sc (MPC) E.M 
 
 
                Overall the college students actively participated in all competitions and bagged many 
prizes. 
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Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat 
 A Cultural Exchange Program 

 
B naga laxmi 

ASST PROF IN COMMERCE 
EBSB Coordinator 

 
Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat programme aims to enhance interaction & promote mutual 

understanding between people of different states/UTs through the concept of state/UT pairing. 
The states carry out activities to promote a sustained and structured cultural connect in the 
areas of language learning, culture, traditions & music, tourism & cuisine, sports and sharing of 
best practices, etc. The idea of a sustained and structured cultural connect between people of 
different regions was mooted by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi during the Rashtriya Ekta 
Divas held on 31st October, 2015, to commemorate the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel. Hon’ble Prime Minister propounded that cultural diversity is a joy that ought to be 
celebrated through mutual interaction & reciprocity between people of different States and UTs 
so that a common spirit of understanding resonates throughout the country. Every State and UT 
in the country would be paired with another State/UT for a time period, during which they would 
carry out a structured engagement with one another in the spheres of language, literature, 
cuisine, festivals, cultural events, tourism etc. For example, Telangana  is paired with Haryana 
during this period, Haryana people would attempt to learn key words in Telugu, a few Telugu 
books would be translated into Haryanvi & vice-versa, Telangana people would hold food 
festivals offering Haryanvi dishes, Haryanvi would perform Telangana folk dances, while 
Telangana would perform Bhangra at staged events etc. This pattern of cultural adoption of the 
partner State/UT would be followed by all states and UTs. 

 The Commissioner of Collegiate Education Telangana Sri Navin Mittal IAS initiated 
this EBSB concept at degree college level and paired the Telangana colleges to Haryana colleges. 
As per the pairing NTR Govt Degree College for Women Mahabubnagar is paird with Govt College 
for Women Narnaul Haryana. Both colleges are having EBSB Committees. Sh.R.K.Yadav Principal 
is the Chairperson, Dr K.P Singh is the EBSB coordinator and Sharmila Yadav is the resource 
person from Narnaul College similarly from NTR College Mahabubnagar Dr K. Padmavati Principal 
is the chairperson, Mrs Nagalaxmi B is the coordinator and Dr M. Aslam Faroqui is the resource 
person. 

As per the cultural exchange both colleges organized one webinar on the topic of “ 
Haryana and Telangana Folk”  on20th June 2020. The college faculty and students attended the 
webinar online through Google meet. The program was successful  as both sides presented 
various presentation on the culture of Telangana and Haryana Dr K Padmavati Principal Dr M 
Aslam Faroqui resource person from NTR College Mahabubnagar and Sh.R.K Yadav Principal and 
Sharmila Yadav resource person from Haryana Narnaul college spoke on the occasion. Smt 
Nagalaxmi B and Dr K.P Singh EBSB coordinators anchored the program from both sides. Both 
college students also participated in the webinar and gave presentations. The EBSB Facebook 
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page, twitter account and wattsapp groups of both colleges also started. Both the college faculty 
and students are exchanging cultural information through this friendship chain. Both colleges 
conducted quizzes about the culture of Haryana and Telangana. For Telangana culture 312 
students participated in the online quiz and for Haryana culture 475 students participated in the 
quiz. E certificates were issued to the students. 

As the pandemic situations are prevailing both sides are exchanging cultural information 
through online mode. As soon as the situation is clear both college students will visit each other 
physically and will enjoy hospitality of each other. And thus gain the cultural knowledge and 
enhance unity in diversity. 
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Telangana State Public Service Commission 

S. siva prasad 

ASST PROF IN ECONOMICS 

 
Having a career is one of the most important things in life because; it is how money is made 

and a main source of income. ... Having a career allows a person to make money doing what makes 
him happ,. Finding a career is not always as easy as it sounds. Whether it's paid or unpaid, working is 
vital for maintaining good health. In general, our physical and mental health improves when we 
work. Having a job can boost your self-esteem and confidence by giving you purpose and it is much 
easier to be happy when you feel your worth. Usually after our education is completed we try to get a 
good government job. In Telangana, all government jobs are provided through Telangana State Public 
Service Commission, which is in common, knows as TSPSC. This is the highest recruiting body in 
Telangana. After the formation of Telangana state in many departments recruitments were made 
through TSPSC. Here is brief history of TSPC for upcoming youth. 

Telangana State Public Service Commission is the youngest Public Service Commission in the 
country constituted vide GO Ms No.43, GA(Ser.A) Department, dt. 8.8.2014. Hyderabad State was 
one of the prominent princely State in India and inherits over 400 years of rich tradition and culture 
with unparalleled grace and historical significance. The system of selecting young talent for public 
services through a process of selection was in vogue in the Hyderabad State since the period of Mir 
Mahaboob Ali Pasha, VI Nizam (1869-1911). Hyderabad Civil Service Committee was established by 
the 1919 Firman and the Hyderabad Public Service Commission was established by a Firman on 27 
April 1947 emulating the model of British Provincial Public Service Commission with a Chairman and 
Members not exceeding four in number. The establishment of the Commission was a significant 
landmark during the Asaf Jahi rule and brought the entire administrative machinery of civil services of 
the Nizam's State in tune with the modern times and Hyderabad Civil Service was considered a 
coveted and elite service in those days. 

The Telangana State Public Service Commission, endowed with such rich legacy of over 150 years of 
recruiting young talent through selection, shall endeavour to make use of this heritage for selecting the 
best talents in Telangana for reconstruction and resurrecting the glorious past of Telangana. 

History of Hyderabad Public Service Commission: 

The early Asaf Jahi rulers of the Hyderabad State followed the Mughal administrative 
traditions, practices and appointed public servants on the basis of nomination and representation. Until 
the time of Mir Mahaboob Ali Pasha, the Sixth Nizam, (1869-1911) no public officer of any category 
was appointed on the basis of selection and no foundation was laid for the creation of modern 
bureaucracy based on worth, merit and selection. After the assumption of full powers by the Nizam VI 
in 1884, a new era in the management of services had begun. Sir Salar Jung I, the Diwan (Prime 
Minister) was the creator of modern Hyderabad Civil Service. In 1882, Salar Jung issued the 
extraordinary Jareeda and emphasized the need of educating and training the young Hyderabadis for 
recruitment in the Nizam's Services. He propounded the idea of building an efficient administrative 
system on the model of British India and introduced several administrative reforms. He dismantled the 
old/archaic administrative structure and streamlined the public institutions by creating a distinct civil 
service class. The establishment of Zilabandi system, creation of Subedari and Taluqdari system, 
Revenue, Police and Judicial reforms by Salar Jung facilitated the formation of Hyderabad Civil 
Service. Subsequently, the proclamation of Qanuncha Mubarik of 1892, the Cabinet Council, and the 
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Executive Council (1919) framed rules and regulations governing the services as well as regulated and 
institutionalized the Hyderabad Civil Services. These bodies further strengthened the scheme of 
administrative reforms introduced by Salar Jung I. Later, the different rules announced by the Nizams 
covered several aspects of the management of public servants like classification of services, 
appointments, promotions, salaries, superannuation and pension etc. The legal framework of the 
Hyderabad State Services was laid by the Rules and regulations codified in 1919. 

The presentation of 1892 Constitution by the Sixth Nizam, was considered as a landmark in the field of 
personnel management in the Hyderabad State. Likewise, under the 1919 Constitution, the ruler 
exercised sovereign authority over the serves. In accordance with the 1919 Firman, Hyderabad Civil 
Service Committee was established and as a personnel agency it played a significant role in the 
management of civil services. It was independent in its functioning and no attempt was made to bring 
pressure on the decision-making process of the Committee. It was a multifunctional agency and closely 
associated with all aspects of Hyderabad Civil Service. It had to conduct examinations for the selection 
and placement of the candidates for the various vacancies in different departments. 

In 1938, through a resolution of the Executive Council a Committee was constituted comprising of all 
Secretaries to Government with the Finance Member as the President and an officer of the Finance 
Department as Secretary to examine the possibility and role of an agency or agencies for recruitment 
and appointment and its/their sphere(s) of action. After detailed discussion, it was recommended to 
establish an independent and impartial recruitment agency, known as the Hyderabad Public Service 
Commission. The Committee opined that the efficiency of an administration depends on its personnel. 
It is therefore evident that the procedure of recruitment especially for the higher services of the 
administration, play an important role in creating and maintaining its standard and efficiency. 
Accordingly, the Hyderabad Public Service Commission was established by a Firman on 27 April 
1947. The establishment of the Commission was a significant landmark in the organization and 
management of civil services during the Asaf Jahi rule. It brought the entire administrative machinery 
of civil services of the Nizam's State in tune with the modern times. TheÂ Hyderabad Civil Service, 
was a coveted service in theÂ State of Hyderabad. It was considered to be an elite service, and the best 
of the government officers were inducted into it through a competitive examination. It was 
abolishedÂ after the Police Action in 1948 and its Officers were absorbed into the Indian government 
civil services. 

The Hyderabad Public Service Commission was constituted on the model of British Provincial Public 
Service Commission with similar functions. It consisted of a Chairman and Members not exceeding 
four in number. They were appointed by His Highness the Nizam on the recommendation of the 
President of the Executive Council. The Chairman and Members of the Hyderabad Public Service 
Commission were not permitted to further employment after relinquishing their office. 

The Public Commission established by the last Nizam, Mir Osman Ali Khan in 1947 became the 
forerunner of the Hyderabad Public Service Commission under the Constitution of India, during the 
period of Burgula Ramakrishna Rao, the first elected Chief Minister of Hyderabad State. The 
Hyderabad Public Service Commission was finally merged into the Andhra Pradesh Public Service 
Commission in 1956. Andhra Pradesh Public Service Commission was in existence until the united 
Andhra Pradesh State was bifurcated into Telangana State and AP State in accordance with AP 
Reorganization Act, 2014. 

 
 

Formation of Telangana State & constitution of TSPSC: 
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Under the A.P. re-organisation Act 2014, the Telangana State came into existence with effect from the 
appointed day i.e., 02.06.2014. 

Constitution of Telangana State Public Service Commission (TSPSC) 

Section 83(2) of the Andhra Pradesh Re-Organisation Act, 2014 (Central Act.6/2014) provides for 
constitution of a Public Service Commission in the Successor State of Telangana read as follows. 

83(2) There shall be constituted a Public Service Commission in accordance with article 315 of 
Constitution by the successor State of Telangana, and until such Commission is constituted, the Union 
Public Service Commission may, with the approval of the President, agree to serve the needs of the 
State of Telangana in terms of clause(4) of that article. 

In exercise of the powers conferred under Article 315(1) of Constitution of India, His Excellency the 
Governor of Telangana constituted the Public Service Commission for the State of Telangana with 
immediate effect for making selections to the posts under various categories meant for direct 
recruitment under its purview in the State of Telangana and for carrying out functions under article 320 
of Constitution of India orders issues vide GO Ms No.43, GA(Ser.A) Department, dt. 8.8.2014. 
Accordingly the Government of Telangana has formulated and issued Telangana State Public Service 
Commission Regulations 2014 vide GO Ms.No.44, Genl. Admn. (Ser.A) Dept.., dated 08/08/2014. 

In exercise of the powers conferred under Article 316(1) & (2) of the Constitution of India, His 
Excellence Governor of Telangana is pleased to appoint Prof. Ghanta Chakrapani, a well known 
academician, journalist and a popular political analyst in telugu media, as the First Chairman of the 
newly constituted Telangana State Public Service Commission orders issued vide GO Ms No.169 GA 
(Ser.A) Department, Dt.17.12.2014. 

 As Telangana is under development era the TSPSC is organizing various govt jobs exams for 
this all the information from the release of jobs notification to conduct of exam and announcement of 
results are provided on the website of TSPSC. The govt of Telangana started a unique One Time 
Registration at TSPSC websites where jobless youth are providing their educational details when ever 
there is a notification the youth need not apply or upload all the sertificates and information only they 
have to provide some basic information the other data will be catched by this One Time Registration 
data. Thus the TSPSC is the supporting pillar for the youth of Telangana for getting govt job 
information. 
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The Chemistry of Soaps/Detergents 

       JUVERIYA NAAZ 

B.Sc BZC III Year E/M 

 

“Surfactants allow us to protect a water surface and blow beautiful soap bubbles which delight our 
children”.  

There are substances which can be dissolved in water (salt for example), and others that can't (for example 
oil). Water and oil don't mix together, so if we try to clean an oily stain from a  

cloth or from the skin, water is not enough. We need soap.  

 

Because of this dualism, soap molecules act like a diplomat, improving the relationship between water and oil. 
How? When soap is added to the water, the hydrophilic heads of its molecules stay into the water (they like 
it!), while the long hydrophobic chains join the oil particles and remain inwards (escaping from the water). In 
that way, they form circular groups named micelles, with the oily material absorbed inside and trapped. 

Soap cleans by acting as an emulsifier. It allows oil and water to mix so that oily grime can be removed during 
rinsing. Soap cleans by acting as an emulsifier. It allows oil and waterto mix so that oily grime can be removed 
during rinsing. 
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT: 2019 

B naga laxmi 
ASST PROF IN COMMERCE 

 
Consumer is a person or a group who intends to order, orders or uses purchased Goods, 

products or services primarily for personal, social, family, household and similar needs (not directly 

related to entrepreneurial or business activities and not for resale or commercial purpose. 

National Consumer’s Day is observed every year on 24December to spread awareness about consumer 

importance, their rights and responsibilities. It highlights the importance of the Consumer Movement 

and the need to make every consumer more aware of their rights and responsibilities. Celebrating the 

day is a chance to demand that the rights of all consumers are respected and protected, and to protest 

against market abuses and social injustices which undermine those rights. 

Let us know about Consumer Rights and Responsibilities. 

Consumer Rights: 
1. Right to Safety 

2. Right to Choose 

3. Right to be informed 

4. Right to Consumer Education 

5. Right to be heard 

6. Right to seek Redressal 

7. Consumer Protection Act 

 

Consumer Responsibilities: 
1. Ask Yourself 

2. Be Critically Aware 

3. Be Involved 

4. Be Organized 

5. Practice Sustainable Consumption 

6. Be Responsible to the Environment 

 

Every year 24th December is observed as National Consumer Day with a specific theme in India. There 

are two major mile stones in the process of creating awareness about protection and prevention of 
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goods and services among consumers in the form of acts. Major milestone are The Consumer 

protection Act, 1986 and the Consumer Protection Act, 2019.  On 24th December day, the consumer 

Protection Act, 1986 had received the assent of the president. The enactment of act is considered as a 

historical milestone in the consumer movement in the country. This day provides an opportunity for 

individuals to highlight the importance of the consumer movement and the need to make every 

consumer more aware of their rights and responsibilities. 

Consumer Protection Act, 1986 is aims to provide consumers with effective safeguards against 

different types of exploitation such as defective Goods, deficiency in Services and unfair trade 

practices. Consumer Protection Act, 1986 consists of six main objectives like: 

A. To promote and protect the rights of consumer such as 

· Right to be protected against the marketing of Goods & Services which are hazardous to life 

and property 

· Be informed about the quality, quantity, potency, purity, standard and price of goods and 

services, as the case may be so as to protect the consumer against unfair trade practices. 

· Be assured, wherever possible, access to a variety of goods and services at competitive prices 

· Be heard and to be assured that consumer’s interest will receive due consideration at 

appropriate forums. 

· Seek Redressal against unfair trade practices or restrictive trade practices or unscrupulous 

exploitation of consumers 

· To provide consumer education  

B. To provide speedy and simple Redressal to consumer, quasi–judicial machinery is sought to be 

set up at the district, state and central level. 

 

The Consumer Protection Act, 2019 is come into force from 20th July, 2020. The Act will empower 

consumers and help them in protecting their rights through its various notified rules and provisions like 

Consumer Protection Councils, Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, Mediation, Product 

Liability and punishment for manufacture or sale of products containing adulterant/spurious goods. 

 
The Act includes establishment of the Central Consumer Protection Authority (CCPA) to promote, 

protect and enforce the rights of consumers. The CCPA will be empowered to conduct investigations 

into violations of consumer rights and institute complaints/prosecution, order recall of unsafe goods 

and services, order discontinuance of unfair trade practices and misleading advertisements, order 
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discontinuance of unfair trade practices and misleading advertisements, impose penalties on 

manufacturers/endorser/publishers of misleading advertisements. 

 

The Act also introduced the concept of product liability and brings within its scope, the product 

manufacturer, product service provider and product seller for any claim for compensation too. Under 

this act every e-commerce entity is required to provide information relating to return, refund, 

exchange, warranty and guarantee, delivery and shipment, modes of payment, grievance Redressal 

mechanism, payment methods, security of payment methods, charge-back options,  etc. including 

country of origin which are necessary for enabling the consumer to make an informed decision at the 

pre-purchase stage on its platform.  

 

This year the National Consumer Day is celebrates with the theme “Sustainable Consumer”. It will 

focus on the global crises of climate change and biodiversity loss. The theme will talk about consumer 

movement and how they can make life style changes to play their part, and what Government and 

businesses must do to form sustainability to easy choice for consumers. 

 

The key initiatives taken by the Department Of Consumer Affairs to reduce costs and ensure timely 

Redressal of Consumer Grievances are as follows: 

· National Consumer Helpline: Call 1800-11-4000/14404 

· District Consumer forum at District level, State Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission at 

state level and National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission at National Level. 

The Consumer Movement will highlight the life style changes consumers can make to play their part 

and what the Governments and businesses need to do to make sustainability; the easy choice for 

consumers. 

 

(Source: Secondary Data Source from Google) 
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Educational apps for online learning 

I anjanaulu 
LIBRARIAN 

 

We are living in a digital era and our aim is to make Digital India a knowledge society. Our 
phones are smartphones now, it has also changed the face of education in India. There are so many 
students who belong to tier-2 cities in India, don’t have the proper resources and lack of coaching 
institutes. Even in metropolitan cities coaching institutes are so congested and overcrowded that it’s 
not easy to learn in such an ambiance. In such times when everything is just one click away, education 
apps in India have brought a revolutionary change. Not only they have made learning easy for students 
but also reduced the stress for the parents as well.  

It’s not necessary that best teachers can only be available in the classrooms. Let’s have a look at 21 
such awesome education apps which are making life a lot more easier for students by offering the best 
virtual knowledge. Classified into 4 categories for ease of understanding, here is the full list.  

1. Education Apps for K-12 + Competitive Exams(School Students) 
2. Education Apps for Advanced Govt. Competitive Exams 

3. Education Apps for Analytics/Coding Learning 
4. Education Apps for Language Learning/Other skills 

5. Secure Video Player Option for E-learning Apps 

 Education apps for Class K-12 + Competitive Exams 

· Meritnation 

This education app is like a one-stop solution for the students of classes 6-12. Whether it comes to 
homework help, doubt clearing session, textbook solutions, video lessons, sample papers, mock test, 
easy revision notes for class 6-12, previous year board papers and even study material for national 
olympiads as well. 

This app also has courses for entrance exams like IIT-JEE, NEET, CA CPT and other exams like BBA 
and NDA 

· Byju’s 

 It is one of the well funded and well-managed startup which has the motto to make learning fun for 
students. This app is already considered as one of the best education apps in India. It has very engaging 
video lessons which help in adaptive learning. This app also has complete mock tests and sample 
papers for class 7-12 for all the board exams which help in preparing for competitive exams like IIT-
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JEE, CAT and NEET. Its detailed performance analysis feature helps students to improve their 
performance. 

 myCBSEGuide  

This education app has all the features a CBSE student will need. It has sample papers, mock tests. 
Video lessons, chapter wise questions, NCERT solutions for class 3-12. One of the best features of this 
app is it has quizzes which you can play with your friend while learning and it also provides a gamified 
learning solution. It is one of the best education apps in India for any CBSE students 

 Vedantu  

Vedantu is India’s one of the largest tutoring company started by three IITiian friends, which helps the 
student to learn online by providing them with some of the best-curated teachers. Vedantu’s one of the 
best quality is that they have a very good quality of teachers available. It has both individual and group 
classes. This education app is very interactive for both students and teachers because it has features 
like two-way audio, video and whiteboarding tools where both teachers and students are able to see, 
hear, write and interact in real-time. It has online classes for grades 6-12, competitive exams and co-
curricular courses 

· Vidyakul  

This app is based on the mission to bridge the gap between tutors and students. This app helps students 
in meeting renowned teachers online. Vidyakul works to provide students, parents and teachers with a 
perfect online platform to solve all their problems related to learning and teaching online.   

· Toppr   

Toppr is an education app that believes in making learning more personalized for students. It provides 
a wide range of courses to K12 students. Its one of the best feature is its live classes feature which very 
much helps the students to clear their doubts in real-time. It also provides a time table to students so 
that they can be aware of the classes. 

· Doubtnut  

Doubtnut is an education app based on a very unique concept. If a student has doubt in any math 
problem, he can click a picture and upload it and within a few seconds, he will get a video solution to 
his question. They have Mathematics courses for NCERT(class 6-12) and IIT-JEE which includes 
videos, books and PDFs as well. Doubtnut is an excellent app to solve your doubts regarding board 
exams or IIT JEE preparation. 

· Khan Academy  

This education app is founded by an American Educator Salman Khan. This is a complete non-profit 
app and its sole purpose is to provide better learning tools to students. This app has more than 10,000 
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video lectures on different academic subjects majorly focused on Mathematics and science. They have 
partnered with institutions like NASA, MIT, the modern museum of art for specialized content to 
empower the learners outside the classrooms as well. 

 Learning Apps only for competitive exams including Govt. Exams 

· Drmentors Medical PG app  

This is a wonderful app for medical preparation. This app has 600+ hours of video lectures prepared by 
more than 20 faculties. It also has more than 10000 PowerPoint slides and notes. They also have test 
series, mock tests and comprehensive coverage of topics. They also have mentors who help the 
students if they need personalized guidance. 

· CAclubindia  

This education app is the result of the vision of a CA dropout Vivek Jain. He started working on it 
when he was 17 years old. Now it has around 2 millions financial professionals as its members. CCI 
coaching app includes 1500 hours e-learning content, test preparation and skill-based certification 
courses. It has online video-based tutorials for CA, CS, CMA, BCom and MCom courses. In this 
platform, users can interact with each other and ask questions, which is a very engaging feature. It also 
has various professional profiles, different articles and updated news. 

· Indigolearn 

The website + app platform solution is targetted for professional, commerical and finance courses.  It 
caters to students studying for CA, CS & CMA courses. Indigolearn has 50,000+ student subscribers 
and is seeing rapid growth in adoption amongst Indian students. The Android app for Indigolearn 
is accessible here. 

· Testbook  

Testbook is one of most popular government preparation platform which provides courses for exams 
like – Bank Govt Exams, UPSC exams. It provides both website and app for recorded & live classes. 
The site mentions that it is trusted by over 1 crore+ students.  

The popular android app from Testbook can be installed from playstore here. 

· Unacademy  

Unacademy has some great educators including first Women IPS officer of India, Kiran Bedi. This app 
provides more than 2400 video lectures and specialized courses on all kind competitive exams which 
have benefited more than 300,000 students even from the remotest corner of the country. It is one of 
the best education apps in India which has helped the students to improve their writing skills, ability to 
speak and enhance their knowledge.  
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· Adda 247  

Adda 247, founded in 2016, is focused on the preparation of government exams like bank exams (SBI, 
RBI, IBPS etc), Staff Selection Commission Exams (SSC), Railways, Teaching exams & Defence 
Exams. This app provides Online Live Classes, On-demand Video courses, Mock Tests, Ebooks & 
Books and helps throughout the cycle of any government exam. This mobile app holds the position of 
2nd largest ed-tech platform in India in terms of paid users.  

· GradeUp  

GradeUp is an initiative of Times Internet Group. This app has a very large community of students and 
mentors. These are exam specific communities which include exams like SSC, Banking, Railways, 
Teaching, JEE, GATE, NEET, UPSC, Defense and State level exams. In these communities, users can 
collectively learn, ask their doubts and solve each other’s problems through quizzes and mocks. They 
have a wide range of test series, live video classes, mock tests and quizzes.  

Education apps for Advanced Analytics/Coding Learning 

· Coursera  

The Coursera app provides you with almost 1000 courses developed by more than 140+ best colleges 
and universities around the world. Now you can learn and continue your education while pursuing your 
career. It has advanced courses on computer science, data science, science, business, arts including 
photography, music and creative writing etc. It not only helps you in learning but also if you want to 
do any specialization you can earn certification as well. That is why this is one of the best learning 
apps in India.  

· Simplilearn 

 Simplilearn is an online app which provides certified training in disciplines such as Cyber Security, 
Cloud Computing, Project Management, Digital Marketing, and Data Science. Their courses are 
designed by more than 2000 industry experts and they have trained more than 1,000,000 professionals. 
Linkedin has considered this company as worlds’ 8th most influential brand. There is no doubt that this 
is one of the best learning apps in India. 

 

 

· Udemy  

Udemy’s founder who was born in a Turkish village had this thought that what’s possible when 
learning is within reach. He himself found so many opportunities online and this inspired him to help 
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the others as well. Udemy has more than 50M students and 150K courses with 57K instructors. They 
are not only helping the individuals but also the companies to be prepared for ever-evolving future of 
work. This is a global brand for learning and one of the best educational apps in India 

· Sololearn  

Sololearn is a complete one-stop solution for those who love to code. This app has the largest 
collection of code learning content from beginner to pro and the content is completely free. This app 
can help you in learning languages like HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, JQuery, Python, Java, C++, C, C#, 
PHP, SQL, Algorithms & Data Structures, Ruby, Machine Learning, Design Patterns, Swift etc. 
Sololearn provides a free code editor to users. Sololearn community keep posting fresh content on a 
daily basis. 

 Coding Ninjas  

Their mission is to continuously innovate the best ways to train the next generation of developers and 
to transform the way tech education is delivered. After the huge success of their offline courses, they 
have launched online classrooms as well. The thought behind it is that students can learn to code 
whenever they want. Their online classrooms very adaptive and judges the codes immediately. They 
also have TAs who organises doubt clearing sessions during specific allotted time frames in addition to 
holding weekly doubt session webinars. 

· Jigsaw academy–  

Jigsaw Academy is an initiative of Gaurav Vohra and Sarita Digumatri, which they started in 2011. 
This is a platform for those who want to upgrade their skills in any phase of their career. This 
education app provides training to the freshers and professionals with the help of experts in the areas of 
Analytics, Data Science, Machine Learning, Cyber Security, Cloud Computing, and Artificial 
Intelligence etc.  

· Education apps for Language Learning/Other Skills 

Duolingo  

This is a very unique learning app which helps you in learning different languages like Spanish, 
French, German, Italian, Russian, Portuguese, Turkish, Dutch, Irish, Danish, Swedish, Ukrainian, 
Esperanto, Polish, Greek, Hungarian, Norwegian, Hebrew, Welsh, Swahili, Romanian and English. 
You can improve your writing and communication skills through this app by playing games which 
makes learning fun. It’s very effective and easy to use app which is totally free. You can just download 
it from play store and start using it. 
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Chandrayaan 2: India's Moon Mission  

Surayya jabeen 
ASST. PROF. IN PHYSICS 

 
Subscribe | Sign In 

India’s ambitious attempt to land on the unexplored polar south of the moon has 
ended up as an unexpected failure. With less than two miles to a place in history, Vikram lander 
(named after Vikram Sarabhai, who cradled the Indian Space sciences in their infancy) landed beyond 
ISRO’s reach, a live broadcast. It was set to countdown to this new milestone, showed tensed scientists 
attempting to retain control, but all signals were eventually lost.  

The Indian Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, who was also present for the occasion, offered 
encouragement to the team of scientists and children that had accompanied him to the ISRO campus.  

“Be courageous. Our faith in ISRO has not lost. I can proudly say that the effort was worth it and so 
was the journey. We are full of confidence that when it comes to our space program, the best is yet to 
come,” he stated, lauding the ISRO. 
 
 © 2019 BLOOMBERG FINANCE LP 

India would have been the fourth country to complete a lunar soft landing 

Space is a difficult terrain to conquer, and the lunar surface lays polluted with failed attempts. These 
failures are mostly attributed to the lack of atmosphere on the moon, which renders parachutes useless. 
The landers are left solely at the mercy of thrusters to cushion the landing. The difficulty can be 
evaluated from the fact that had the landing been successful. India would have been only the fourth 
country to complete a lunar soft landing - with the former Soviet Union, the US, and China having 
achieved it thus far - and the first to do so on the lunar South Pole.  

K. Sivan, Indian Space Research Organization’s chairman stated that "Vikram lander descent was as 
planned and normal performance was observed till the altitude of 2.1 km. Subsequently, the 
communication from the lander to the ground station was lost. The data is being analyzed,” CNN 
reported. 

Not a complete failure 

The mission, however, was not a complete failure. Chandrayaan-2, a $140 million mission, partially 
intends to study the possibility of water deposits further within the moon carters, first highlighted by 
Chandrayaan-1 in 2008. The 142-foot tall spacecraft that blasted off the Satish Dhawan Space Centre 
in Andhra Pradesh on the 15th July, under this mission carried an orbiter, the Vikram lunar lander, and 
a six-wheeled rover. The orbiter that had detached from the lander earlier this week can expectedly 
continue to operate for about seven years. The failure of the Vikram lander, interestingly, comes, just 
months after India’s close ally Israel's first moon mission, Beresheet, met a similar fate.  
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But unlike Beresheet, Chandrayaan-2's mission still lives on in the orbiter that will continue to orbit the 
moon, albeit alone. Tentative plans for Chandrayaan-3, indicate a third mission to the moon in 2024. 
Like Chandrayaan-2, it too is expected to contain a moon rover.  

ISRO has come a long way! 

While the price tag of failure seems heavy on the paper, it is important to mention here that the ISRO 
has come a long way in specialized low-costing space launches since the early 1960s, when the 
components assembled by hand and transported via bicycles. ISRO’s maiden interplanetary mission, 
with the launch of the Mars orbiter in 2013 cost just $74 million, a remarkable nine times cheaper than 
what NASA could manage in the same year. The cost-effectiveness allowed ISRO to launch a record 
104 satellites in under 18 minutes, in 2017.  

Earlier this year, ISRO stated that it intends to have its operational space station soon, to allow 
conducting separate missions to study the Sun and Venus. Work on the space station is expected to 
begin following ISRO’s first manned space mission, coined Gaganyaan (Sanskrit for “space vehicle”), 
to which the government has allotted $1.5 billion. The Gaganyaan purpose is set to stage in 2022, just 
in time to celebrate 75 years of Indian independence from Britain. 

India’s attempt to make the history by becoming the fourth nation to land on the Moon failed. After 
journeying millions of kilometers and coming excruciatingly close, the lander lost the contact in the 
last few hundred meters, crash landing on the lunar surface. However, ISRO has still not admitted 
defeat and they will try connecting to Vikram for the next two weeks more. 

After this failure isro is planning for Chandrayan 3 with latest art of the technology and all the Indians 
are waiting for that proud moment when India will successfully land on moon one day. 
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WHAT PIECE OF ART IS MAN! 

S.SHIVA SHANKAR 
LECTURER IN ENGLISH 

 
Bread winner is at bay 
 
He who discoveres, Earth is Mother, 
The very gravel holds the Motherhood, 
To till is to multiply, as Agriculture, 
Civilization Indus which cherishes "Rural-Milileu", 
The Nation whose Father, places Farmer above the Freedom, 
Champions Freedom, untining Farmers across the Country, 
Who considers him as Salt on Mother Earth, 
The Country whose epics, Ramayana, Mahabharath preach - Karma Bhumi, 
Where Farmer is celebrated as King, 
A Culture so sensitive to acknowledge cow, as Godess(Gomatha) , 
In such Nation, tears in the eyes of him, today, 
A Society which allows not to buttcher Cow, 
Alas! Buthers the Farmer in the name of Modern Law, 
Such a Nation survives when it's bread-and-butter winner is breathed off?  
 

CORONA! THE NIGHT MARE 
 
O Carona! Thou occupies Country after Country across the Globe, 
To diffuse, to dissipate the popular Governance of each of it, 
And cripples its economic roots, the very fuel of governance, 
Never before in history of Man, 
Say-Monarch, Emporer, King have faced such a dungeon, 
Where person to person happen to scare to face one another, 
And withers all social norms, 
Thou play dice with Death, 
As the nightmare, DEATH-IN-LIFE, so be you: 
Death claims tens of thousands every a day, 
While, Thou, win double the digits at every stroke of clock, 
And places one on Quarantine to face the horror of death, more darker than the Death itself, 
The Ancient Mariner is acquitted out of the curse due to penance, 
What sort of penance these leaders need to suffice to aquit the guilt of their people.? Tell so. 
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UNEXPECTED  RAIN 
          NIDA SHIREEN, 

B.Sc(BZCA)2nd year. 

 
Let the Rain fall continuously, 

Let the Rain help the farmers, 

Let the Rain spread happiness everywhere, 

Let the Rain be playful for kids. 

                        

Let the Rain surprise you, 

Let the Rain fall on your heels like quicksilver, 

Let the Rain wash away your distractions, 

Let the Rain challenge your sense of fashion. 

 

The Rain demands expressive dance, 

The Rain plays rhythemic trance music, 

The Rain brings poets and earthworms, 

The Rain paints in drunken water colors. 

 

                                                          “I LOVE THE RAIN” 
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MY BEAUTIFUL DAY!! 
Nameera Kouser MPC IInd Year E/M 
 
It is a beautiful day, 
Because it is Sunday. 
 
I wake up early, 
and the day is very lovely. 
 
I want to go to the park, 
but on the way dog is bark. 
 
I scare and run away, 
and after sometimes a trip to the park. 
 
Then I take a deep breath, 
which gives me a sign of relief. 
 
Where the birds are singing, 
and the trees are dancing. 
 
ME AND MY FRIENDS 
K Bhavana MPC IInd Year E/M 
Friends are like flowers 
who blossom and are lovable to me. 
 
Friends are like beautiful birds, 
Who always make me happy. 
 
Friends are like sparkling stars, 
Who always twinkle in my heart. 
 
Friends are like sweet butterflies, 
Who always fly in my class. 
 
Friends are like flowers in my garden, 
Who always keep me calm. 
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Friends are like glowing bulbs, 
Who always sparkle my mind with good thoughts. 
MOTHER 
Gayatri B.Sc.BZC Final Year E/M 
 
You are in my life, 
Like an angel from heaven. 
 
Everybody left me alone, 
But you didn't leave for a second even. 
 
You allowed me to sleep on your lap, 
Without thinking about others. 
This is the reason why, 
I started loving you more than ever. 
 
You scolded everybody mother, 
but didn't scold me. 
This is the reason why, 
My brother and sisters were jealous of me. 
 
Whenever I think about my childhood, 
My eyes filled with tears. 
For all the things you did for me, 
In this past years. 
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సం   లం 
 ఠ  రం  ష లత 

 
 నం ఒక  శ బ  చలన తం 
 నం అనంత కృ   అంత  గం.. 
 నం ఒడవ   ః    
స  నప ం!.. 
 
ప   ,    ,స  నప   
అలల   ంట అ     న ట   ం   
అ  ఎ       వ       త !.. 
 నం మన       
ఎ      అంతరం    
ఆ ష  ంప యక న !.. 
   సం ం    ంతం  అ  ం   
 నం బద    
 ప  క ం చ      ంచబ త !... 
 
 నమం  సం గ ం    
మ ద     సం  లం!.. 
     ఆ  ంచడమం  
 త  తనం    
సర శ      డగ   వడం!.. 
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 వన చదరంగం 
 ఠ  రం  ష లత ,అ   ం    స  

 
 ం  క        
     మ     
        ంతవర   ం        
మ        క ఎవ   ం       
    ర   ం !... 
 
 లం    న  ళ   ఎ    లం  
    క     క ల          
బ    త   క తప  .. 
 ం బ    స    కప వర  
ఒంట    ల   స  త     
 ం   ం !.. 
 
నడవనం   దర క డ 
గడస   లం  ట న  
  లర    ం   డసగ     
    త  క     ం      
బ         

బ        త   ం     ం !.. 
 
 ణమం  ఊ    ం ల  
అ  ం ం    
 ర న ఊ   కం  ం  
 మ     ంద   !.. 
మ      డ   శ   మ   ం       
మన   క   శ   క        
   ఉంట  
ఎ     మంట   చ     ంట ... 
ఎ     ల   పనం     ంట  
మ !.... 
 
 ల      ఎ   లం  
క   తడవక తప న    
ప  హృద    అ         
 వన చదరంగం  వ వర  ఆ   ం !..
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క  ళ  గడప 
 ఠ  రం  ష లత ,అ   ం    సర 

 
   ం       
   ద పడ        
        న     ంచ క    !.. 
 వ   ల        
ఐ  ష  గ       ం  
  న క   గడప   
ఈ       నం       డ క 
ఇం      ం   ఉం !... 
 
 డ  ఆవల   న     
జరం      ం  
ఇవతల   త      స  యం  
క     నం    ం !. 
 లం క   గ     బం ల  
 గనర ల     ం  

క సం     తక    నం 
 త     గ   డల  త    
గడప   య     
 వశ వ      ం ! 
 
        వ  
త   సం   ం   ం    ం  
    ఎ      ఈ     
క  ళ     ళ       
 నం         !.. 
     డ  ఈ  ణ ట   త   ల     
  క న బ  ండ      ల      ం  
   నం కం     ణ    ప      
     వ      ం  
క   క  ళ    పం    ళ ం.
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*ఓ *  
  చర  హ  గ షణం ,    అ  ప   

 
  .      జ య  య      
      జ దండ        జల    
     న   ఓ   పం న నమ  నయ  
     ఓ  వ  ధ           
 
   . య  ట       మం     
         ల        ల  డ 
        డ     ంగక    స   
     ఓ  వ  ధ           
 
   .ధన  క      న జ ల  ర  
      వ  య   య   వ  వర  
     పట ణం    డ      ప   
     ఓ  వ  ధ           
 
  .  చ   స     ంగ    ర న డ!  
     ల  మత ధన  కం   ణ  న  
    అ     ణవం       ట     
    ఓ  వ  ధ           
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* స కం) గ  (*  
  చర  హ  గ షణం ,    ఉప  స   

 
అ   ంధ      ల ం  
   న          ం  
 స కం ఒక    న  ం  రం 
 
 ద కం  మ   న      
  న ప   ర దర నం    ం  
 స కం  దల  భ ష    ర ద   
 
స జం  జ   న  వర  న ప    ల  
క ల  క  న       ం  
 స కం అ     ల    ం  దర ణం 
 
 
 
మ  య ల   త చ  ల     
 వత   ర త క న సం     ఇ  ం  

 స కం  వత   త   తన        
క    ం  
 
కథ ,క త ,నవల  మ      ల 
    
 ఠ ల  సృజ త క శ     ం ం   ం  
 స కం సృజ త క శ       పం 
 
  న సంస ృ   ం   ల  అవ హన 
క      
ఆ  క  ల    వల       ం  
 స కం   న ఆ  క   ల   ర  
 

"   న               
మం   స           చద  " 
 స కం కం     ట        ఒక 
 మ ణం 
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*   *  

అ  న         న   సఁ  
          తల ట మ వ వ   
స  ణ ల  ం  సజ   గ     
     స         శ       
 స క  షయ     ం    క 
      క         ణ   డత  
త   దం ల వ  కల కపట    
     ండగ  మ     మస   
 
న   సం  ర వం   నవ  న 
తల  నంత  బ కంత ధన    
మం    ల           డత  
న       క    నమృత ఫల  

 

*   *  
  చర  హ  గ షణం ,    ఉప  స   

అన  షల      ం ం   ర   
          జలనంత  గ  నత  
బ  ప  ల  ష   క  న  డ   
     ప  బ ల  ష ప క మ   
 జల   క  ష ప మం    న 
    న    ష      నవ  య   
అంద   డవ  ద   '   డవ '  
    ఎ       న ఋ  యతం  
     ష  ర  న        క 
   స   న      డత   
ఘనత     న        ట  
నడవ వ    వత న   స  
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మన  తృ ష 
యం .  త ,     ఉప  స   

 
 ష      వం    
 ష     మ   మ గడ    
 వన .. వ  కటనల  
 వ      .. 
మం        ... 
ఈ  పంచ  దగ   ం  
   ...మం   
     ....దగ    
ద       .. ష ఒక   
 నవ మ గడ   లయం  ష 
 ష  క   ఉం ం    స 
ప   ష      ం  
 ఎ   సంస ృ ల      గలం 
ప   షల        
ప  ట  సం హం వ   
 ష మన            పం 

 న  మన ల .. 
  న  మ  ల కల క  ష 
 ష ప మం   క    ర ం 
క    న అ ర ల  
 స             ష 
 షం  ..ఒ  ప  ,        
 షం  ఎ    వల గ  
      కడ      
 ధ         
 ష   బ      
    ల  షకం   
మన ష  ప ద    ం  
   న      ష   
అ  పం  సం  ం  
మన  ష   వ   ం  
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 క           
 ల  దయ  ,    ఉప  స   

 
    అం   
అ  ల      
మ   ప మ   , నవ     
క      ం    ... 
అత ... 
ఆదర    ల         
అ    త  అ    
     ల హృద ల        
 ల      త ... 
అత ...   న  శవ న  
మన        ర        
అత ... 
 ట   ప  త క  వ      

ఎంద   ం      న  పం 
  వం  ... 
ఇ  న మన  ల       ల   
    ం ల   
దయ     లకల     ం   
 ట   
   ల   తం 
           ట   
నడవ క ,      ,ఓ    
అంద         న  ం   ర ద   
        స జం  
 త  తన        
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  ం  ర  చ ట    
 ల  దయ  ,    ఉప  స   

 
ఇ    ఏ             
క  ంచ  శ         ఉన   
ఏ   ం    న  
క   గ     
ఆక     ల   త   న  
ఆ ధల     క    న   
ఏ పటణం            
 బ    న     
ఆక   క    
 ంత     న      .. 
 
ఏ  శం న    న అంజన     న 
కన         ల ల   న  
  ంక  త  ల ఏ       ంచవ   
ఏ ఏడం ల           న 
   ం   చ ట   పం  
 స ళ  శ        న వవ  .. 
 
    ం         గం     
క  ం    ం   
సంద మ     ం .. 

 లం  యం    ఎ       ప   
క  ళ   త       ం ం  మ  త   
ఎ    పత ర క న    వ         
కం   వ       
 డ        ం    సన   
ఎ       మ   అవ  ఎద ద      
న       డ     ం     ద         
 
కండ   ఆన  శ      
 లం     ం  మృ    క  ర   ం  
 లం ఇ             
క  ంచ            ం  
ఐ    ం  ర   చ ట    
త లసం  మనం ఎ      ల   డ   
ఎ     ల  ఎద ద మ    మ   ట    
రం .. ళ   మ  అంట   ద ం   
మనమందరం    ల  ం 
   మం    ర ం  వర  
  ల  ం   శ      
 ప  త     ఠం      ం
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అమ           
 
అచ  ల   ప ఉ   
      ద   గదమ  
కలం ండ క      ం       ం  
అమ   ..         
క తల    న        
 
 నమంత క    ఐ ం  
క  ల ఎతనంత  
కండ  ం  ఆర   ం .. 
అమ  ..   న మ     
ఎ    ట      న  
 లం కచ వ    ం త  ఉం   
అమ  ..         
 లం ఇ          ఐం  
 
 మట క        ప    
మ       అమ         
క      ట ం     ఇంట  స    
  గ   అమ  కడ       
అమ ..         
     ల  వ   న        
 

ఇ  న మన ఇం       
     క ల      ఎ     న   
క  న కలల     
   న మ       ం  
అమ  ..         
  న కలల ట       స  వమ  
 
    ం   న క  ల    కద   
   వ   న   ంచ ండ    న  
అమ ..   ఏ న  
ఆక        ల   
అ   పస  త     ం       
అమ ..      యవమ  
ఓ  గ      వ  న  
ఎ  న   మ   ట  క  త దమ  
 
   ట   ం      
  మ    ప        ప    
ఆగ      ద     ఏ      
అమ  ..         
అంద          ం నం  ..
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*      పగ  *  
 శ బ   తరం ల   
స    ష  ం న       
 
 లం వ    నడవమం   
ఎ  నడ     యక 
ఏ   లన      
          న అ       
త      ం న       
 
 దృఢ న      
ఈ      న    ప ల   ల  
 నం  క     పనం    న       
 
ప  ప ... 
 స      ం    బం ం  
అబ     పట ం క  ం   
చప           న       
 
సహనం    స జం  
 ం  న              
 ం     ం ... 
భయం  వ     న       
 

  న   ల రక ం  
 త  ప ల క    ం   
   క       ం న   
           
     తల ం  న       
 
   త        చ      ం ... 
సంపద       ం న  
 పం        డన   ం న  
 ం   ర ం సడ న      
 
      ,క    
  ం ంచ క  
  ఃఖ  సం ళ   
 బం ంపబ న      
 
        పగ   
        ల   న        
   మ   ..మ    
 
    న గం    క  
     ఉప  స  
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    హం  ం  
 న గం    క  ,    ఉప  స   

 
 శ బ    డ    
ఎక   క  ంచ   
స జ        
ఎ  ప  న  ఆక   గ   
 ం      ండ   
   క       న   
 ష  చ  ర      
ఎ   స   న స  వక వ    
    -   కనబడనంత   న  
    కనబడ ం  ఉం      ! 
అం      శ బ ం  వ    
 ంట        o  . 
ఆ  హం  ం  ఇ    
కపట      న      ం   
అం   ,సంఖ     ం     
ఇం స   డ    ం   
 పల     న      
బయట  క  ంచ ం   షం      
   స    ం   
ఇం స  నటన   
మం        ం      ం . 
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*  పడ  క *  
- న గం    క  

 
    వ   కం  కలం ప   క త    
 ం       ం న    
    ం  ప        ం  ... 
 
   ఆ చన శృంఖ ల  
  ం       చ    హ  ంచవల న    
   అ     అ           ... 
 
    దన   ల       ర ర ం  ం  
చక   అ           ... 
 
   రచనల   న     
 త   ఉ  హం  ం  ం   
 వర న      ంట     ల ఈ  ం  . 
 
 
క  ఎ      ప   నం   
 గ    ప    
       క  న     
 లక వ           
క  ఎం      ప న   ఉ    
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   ట 
  . వణ  , యం      డవ వత రం 

 
 లం   న    ట 
అ భ ల  వ 
మ    ల  ద  ల  
 ఖం  అ           న  ... 
 ట  క  న  శ బ ంల 
       చ    న   
గ   మల         మ   న  .. 
 ట    స ందన  
 శ  ల పల      ధ    న  .. 
 నమ  వల ల   సన   దజ   న   
         క మ    
  ల  అ   ండం  న   న   
 రద ంటల  త వం  త     
ఒ    ల      త    
సత  న అ   డ   న        
బ    ధ త    పం  ం న   
   ఒంట  పయ    
   హ స ం ఈ    ట  
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* గ  *  
N   క ,  జ    E/M   డవ సంవత రం 

మనం    తప ట  ల  
   స  న     న  స   
అమ  అంద    త         
 
పగలం     కష ప   ఉం  
మన సం       వ    డ మ స   
 న    ంబ  ధ తల  ద     
 
 అ   ల  అంద   ప    
కం     ల     ల ఉం   
అంద     అ    ఉం   
 
స జం   తన ం  ం లం  
     డ    మన   ణ ం 
స     క  ం లం  కళ ఉం   
 
గ    న వర         
భ ష      ం  ఆ  ం   
గతంవ      త      
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అమ   న  

  .    , యం     E/M,  డవ సంవత రం 
అలల ద      వ 
న    ల ద న     వ 
అమ తప   న   స  గ    
నవ     యక   న 
న   న  ం    న  
అమ  మన     లల చల   ఉం ం  
 న  మన  న  ం   
న    న   ఎ   ం   
అమ  మన    ం        
 న  మన   క  ల      
అమ  మన     ఇ    ం   
 న  మన       పం   ం   
అమ  మన         
అ    త  ం  ంట  
 న  మన న    
 మన          ంట  
అమ   మ     
అమృతం కన    ం   
అమ  న   పం న  మ   
ఇల       ఎవ  
అమ  న   మ     
మనం ఉన   న  . 
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   ర స రం 

కృష     ,   ం  /  ,  ండవ సంవత రం 
అ   అ       
అష  ద  ం ప  ంద  
క  ప ల     ం  సర          ! 
తల   న బ    ద           . 
   ఏ  ఒక    
క      కం    ల 
క  ం       ర స     ! 
స        ం         
క     క ల  క         
 జల  ం    పల         
అ ర  త  ల   
బ   పంట  చ     
 ఆక      కంచం  అన     
ద     దహనం    కల వృ ం       
గ       ంప  క     
      గర ం   లబడ ... 
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     ష  ౖభవం 
 ఠ  రం  ష లత ,        ప  

 
 తృ  ష అం  అమ   ల ం  వ    ష  .       ష  ఏ  ష అ న అమ  ఒ   

 తృ ష అం   .అం   మన  తృ ష       ం        ,ఆం   లం ణ 
   ల అ  ర  ష       ం     ల    జ   తృ ష          .2011 
జ         4.7   ఉం  ట   జ     ం య  ష       ళ    ద    నం .

 పంచం    జ  అత  క         షల  వ    న   15 , రత శం   ం  
త  త   నం   ఉం  .అ    న  శ  షల  సంస ృత  ,త ళం          ష  

2008 అ  బ  న  రత   త ం    ం ం 31 .    అజంత  ష .పద   అన        
ఒక అ    అంతమ  ం  .అ ం   ష మన  తృ ష .ప   ప  బ ల      ల  

 గ   న   న  మన  ష     .ఎ    ష     న           .    ష   
  ం  .రచన  అ ం       ష  భ      ధ రచనల     స      తన ం క  ం  
       ం   ం   వడం    సం ష యకం 

2019  - 2020 సంవత రం        గం అ  ప   ,     ల  స    ఏ  
సం      వ ంచడం జ  ం  .ఇంద ◌ు  వచన క   సం     ం , గ       

సం     , పద  క   సం   ఒక    వ ంచడం జ  ం .అం     ల  దయ   
  న మ    గ   ) తన వచన క     య ( స కం  సగ  మ   బ         

  ం న సం   .యం     గ షణం             న    ంబ   దశ 
 ణ     పద సం    ప  ం  మం  భక  క     న శతకం  .పరంపర  వ  న శతకం భ   

ఇ .ఆ త  త   క  ల        అ ప   మలత ర ం న    గ   సం        
  గం ఆద ర ం  క  ల F A C       గం ధ     క  ల  ఆ ష  ం   .ఇ  

 గ ల   య    న    క క త ం .   లం ణ  రస త     ఒక న  ద     
ప ష     లం ణ    వ వ య ఖ మం   .   రంజ           ల     ల 

 దయ    న   ల  స ప ం ) గ   ( ,  న గం    క    న     అ   ) గ   ( మ 
 గ    స  ల  ఆ ష  ం   .   య   ఇం    మ త     .    న    8 
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) ఠ  రం  ష లత (  న      రం వచన క   సం    ద      ష సంస ృ ల 
అధ యన  ం ం , క   లం ణ మ ళల అధ యన   క అధ         రం  మల 

 ల           ల    ఠ ల  ఆ ష  ం   . స కం  ద    ఎ   ం న  ఈ 
   క  వ త   ం  ,   ఎ   ం న  సమస ల   ం  ,స జం   త ం జ   న  

   క అం ల  స ృ      న వచన క   స◌ం   ఇ  .మ           . వణ    న 
ష  ంచబ ం  య   ప ం వచన క   సం    ఆ      ఆ  .ఇం   తన  ఎ  న 
అ భ ల   ,  న హృదయ  రక దృ  ల  అ  క ం ం  .         త ం  తమ 

వం       అ  ప    ,క    ,      ద ◌్    ల  క          నం   
   ఆనందం  ఉం . 

        గం తర న      ల  క      మ   ల   ం ం ం ం    ,
ఉప  స     ,  సరచన       ర  ంచడం జ  ం  .      ల  సృజ త కత శ    

      ం      ఖనం ప◌ో    ర  ంచడం      ల పట    త ం పట  మ  వ 
క  ం ం     ధ   త   ర   ల   ర  ం  అం     ఖ ం       క రర   త 
క      ణ పద  ల     ంచడం జ  ం  .క   తరగ ల   ర  ం  క త ం  అ  ష 
క  ట    యడం వలన          అ క బ మ    ం    . లం ణ     సంస  

      ద  బ మ    క  ల         ందడం  ర  ం న క     ల     
జ  ం  .      ల     క స ృహ క  ట      క  ర       గ  మ ం 

 యడం జ  ం .స చ   రత ◌్  ర  మం  ,హ త రం ,ల   త న బం   త         
గహన క  ంచడం          గం    ఉండటం     గ  మ ం        క అవ

సం షం  ఉం .   ం   డ ఇ    ష ప ర ణ       త  ,సంస ృ  ,రం ల  
  ం ం        తప క ఉం ం .  
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किवता 
माँ 

 
माँ और माँ का  ार िनराला  

उनको ही है मुझे संभालना  

मेरी म ी बड़ी  ारी 

मेरी म ी बड़ी िनराली 

 ा म  उनकी बात बताऊ 

 सोच  !उ   कैसे म  जान पाऊ  

सुबह सवेरे मुझे उठाती 

कृ ा कहकर मुझे जगाती 

ज ी से तैयार म  होता 

उसके कारण  ूल म  जा पाता 

 ूल से आते ही खुश होता 

जब म ी का चेहरा िदखता 

पौि क भोजन मुझे  खलाती 

गृह काय  भी पूरा करवाती 

माँ और माँ का  ार िनराला 

पर म  करता गड़बड़ घोटाला 

जब म  करता कोई गलती 

समणने की कोिशश करती  

लुटाती मुझ पर अिधक  ार 

करती मुझसे अिधक दुलार 

मुझ पर गु ा जब है आता 

दो िमनट म  उड़ भी जाता 

मेरी म ी मेरी जान 

रखती मेरा पूरा  ान 

दुिनया की सबसे  ारी माँ, 

म  अगर  ठँू तो मनाना जानती है, 

अगर मै रोऊँ तो हँसाना जानती है, 

मेरी परेशानी को चुटकी म  ख  

करना जानती है मेरी माँ 

माँ से बढ़कर 

दो  बनना जानती है 

अपना हर प ा खोलकर, 

मेरी हर बकवास सुनना चाहती है 

भुख ना ही 

तो भी  खलाना जानती है मेरी माँ 

यह कज  अपका  

कैसे अदा कर पाऊँगी म  माँ 

िजतना आप करते हो 

उसका आधा भी 

कैसे कर पाऊँगी म  माँ? 

अब भी जब ज रत पड़ती है 

मुझे आपकी, आप नही,ं 

तो आपकी सीख है समाधान कर जाती 

ऐसा जादू िदखाना जानती ह  

मेरी माँ 

TASSUM FATHIMA 
B.A CEPP II Year T/M 
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दैिनक िहंदी िमलाप म   कािशत िदनांक 24.12.1995 
                       

बीते िदन याद िफर आये 
 
         (1)  
 

िकतना चंचल  आ है मन 
िवकल  -िवकल यह आकुल तन  
सोना जगना, सब कुछ खोना 
रात  करती  ो ंदंशन 
आँखो ंम  बदरा िघर आए 
बीते िदन याद िफर आए 
कोई नही ंसाथ जीवन म  
छाया जैसे िनज न वन म  
िकतना छलके  ार भरा िदल 
दुख के पव त पट से िगर आए 
बीते िदन याद िफर आए।     
 
      (2) गीत 
 
सुख दुख तो सबके जीवन म   
छाया भटकी िफरती वन म   
हँसी नही ंमेरे जीवन म  
कैसा  ँ म  अभागा 
पागलपन के साथ िजया 
 और जीवन से  ँ भागा 
कोई इतना अब बतला दे 
कौन है मेरा साथी 
जलती है यह दद  की बाती 
जीवन काट रहा सकारे 
रह  -रह  दय मुझे पुकारे  
जीवन की दुपहरी म  

 
छूटी सभी बहारे  
छूटी सभी बहार  
कोई तो  ीकार िमले 
काश यह बात बन जाती। 
                 -एन  वीण राजू 
 
 
         (3) गीत 
 
मुखड़ा : आई िमलन की रात 
अब रह गे हम तुम साथ 
न होगें जुदा न होगें जुदा -जुदा  
अंतरा : साथ जीये ह  साथ मर गे 
ये वादा रहा  
 ार िकया है  ार कर गे 
न हम बेवफा 
 ार म  सब होता है ओ .....ओ  
मन म  कुछ  -कुछ होता .......न होगें जुदा!!  
अंतरा : जनम -जनम का अपना बंधन  
ना िबछड़े ये  ार साँवन 
खुिशयो ंकी अब आई बहार 
ना टूटे अपना संसार 
जीवन के लाख रंग है ओ ओ.... 
ये आज अपने संग है ओ  ....ओ...  
न होगें जुदा -जुदा  
             -एन  वीण राजू 
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           लोरी 
 
मुखड़ा : सोना राजकुमारी ओ ओ 2 
मेरे सीने की म ने तेरा घर बनाया है 
तेरे आँचल को नज़रो ंसे म ने सवाँरा है 
ओ ओ ओ सोना 2 
अंतरा : मेरी पलको की िनंिदया को तू चुरा ले 
मदहोश तस ुर को आँखो ंम  तू बसा ले 
जागे ये संसार, पर तू सोये मेरे यार 
शीतल चंदा का िमले तुझे सारा  ार। 
ओ ओ ओ सोना 2 
अंतरा : भरी आहो ंकी इस पल म  तू अससाले  
भरी यादो ंको तू अपने िदल से हटाले। 
बरखा आ जाए पर तू भीणे न यार 
परद  लहराए पर आहट न हो यार 
ओ .ओ  .सोना राजा।  
              -राजहंस 
 
  
                गु  
 
कभी डाँट  -डपट कर ,  ार जताया 
कभी रोक  -टोक कर , चलना िसखाया 
कभी काली  - ेट पर चौक से  
एक उ ल भिव  का सूरज उगाया 
कभी ढाल बनकर हर मु  ल से बचाया 
कभी हक के िलए लड़ना िसखाया 
कभी गलती बताकर कभी गलती बचाकर 
एक स े गु  का फज  िनभाया 
कभी माँ बनकर दी सलाह  
कभी दो  बन हौसला बढ़ाया 
आज कहते ह  उन टीचस  को बड़ा सा 
‘थ क यू’’ 
िज ोनें हम  इस कािबल बनाया। 

A. ANJALI  
B.Sc. B.zc  II Year 
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िवदेशो ंम  प ँचती िहंदी 
C.LIKNITHA     

B.AEPP II Year 

 
िहंदी ने कई देशो ंतक अपनी प ँच बना ली है। अमे रका, ि टेन, दि ण अ ीक जैसे देशो ंम  िहंदी भाषा को 
सीखने और िसखाने का  यास चल रहा है। बड़ी सं ा म  िवदेशी िहंदी सीखने के िलए यहाँ आते ह । इसके 
म ेनजर 10 िसतंबर से भोपाल म  शु   आ िव  िहंदी स ेलन का मुख िवषय ‘िहंदी जगत  :िव ार एवं 
संभावनाएँ’ िनधा  रत िकया गया था। 
 ा आप जानते ह ? 
िवदेशो ंम  िहंदी सीखने की चाह िकतनी है -115 
दुिनया के इतने िश ण सं थानो ंम  केवल भारत को बेहतर ढंग से जानने के िलए िहंदी पर अ यन होता है। 
32 अमे रकी िश ण सं थानो ंम  िहंदी पढ़ाई जाती है। 
03 ि टेन के िव िव ालय ह । 
 
 
 
सोच 
जीत अपनी सेच पर ही िनभ र करती है 
मान लो तो हार होगी, 
ठान लो तो जीत होगी 
मेहनत इतनी खामोशी से करो, 
िक सफलता शोर मचा दे 
मजाक और पैसा काफी 
सोच समझकर उड़ाना चािहए 
दुिनया म  ऐसा एक भी चेहरा नही ंहै 
जो मु ुराने के बाद संुदर ना लगे 
कामयाब लोग खुश रह  या ना रह  लेिकन खुश रहने वाले 
                                                                 C.LIKNITHA     

B.AEPP II Year 
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 ािभमानी बन  अिभमानी नही ं
C.LIKNITHA     

B.AEPP II Year 

 
दुिनया म  अपनी उ ुकता िवकिसत कर । जानकारी बढ़ाएँ कुछ नया िनमा ण करने के िलए िविभ  चीजो ं
के बीच आपसी संबंध और िनभ रता को समझ  अससे अपनी सीमाओ ंसे बाहर आने म  मदद िमलेगी। 
खुद को मजबूत बनाएँ 
उस काम म  ए पट  बन , जो आपको अ र करना होता है या जो आप चाहते ह । उससे जुड़  सभी 
मह पूण  लोगो,ं सं थाओ,ं शोध िकताबो ंव लेखो ंके बारे म  जान । ऐसे लोगो ंम  रह  जो आपकी ही तरह 
उ ुक हो।ं  तं  सेवाएँ द । खुद को िवकिसत कर । 
डर के आगे जीत 
डर को पहचानना सीखें। यानी वा िवक डर और ऐसे डर िजनके मूल म  आपकी सुर ा की भावना छपी 
है, उनके अंतर को पहचान । अपनी असुर ा से जुड़े डरो ंको समझना यह संकेत है िक अब उनके आगे 
बढ़ने का समय है जो चीज  आपको डराती ह  उनसे दूर नही ंभाग , उस ओर कदम बढ़ाएँ। 
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िव  म  िहंदी का वच   
डॉ  .एन . वीन राजू  

 
िहंदी को िव  भाषा बनाने की चुनौती  :दसव  िव  िहंदी स ेलन की दंुदभी बज चुकी है। िव  

िहंदी स ेलन की संक ना केवल एक आयोजन की खानापूित  नही ंहै। मा  एक औपचा रकता न होकर, 
अगला िव  िहंदी स ेल उन सभी अनु  रत   ो ंका हल ढँूढ़ने का एक ऐिेतहािसक अवसर होगा जो 
िपछले नौ स ेलन पीछे छोड़ गए ह । अगामी 10 से 12 िसतंबर तक भोपाल म  आयोिजत इस स ेलन के 
िलए को वैि क  र पर नई पहचान देने का संक  िलया गया है। 40 साल पहले नागपुर म  पहले िव  
िहंदी स ेलन के समय त ालीन  धानमं ी इंिदरा गांधी और मॉरीशस के तब के  धानमं ी िशवसागर 
रामगुलाम की उप  थित म  39 देशो ंके 122  ितिनिधयो ंने जो ल  तय िकए थे, उनको अब मंिजल तक 
प ँचाने का व  आ गया है। 

उससे पहले िव  िहंदी स ेलन के मराठी भाषी सू धार अनंत गोपाल शेवड़े के  यासो ंसे अगले 
ही वष  1976 म  मॉरीशस म  दूसरा स ेलन आयोिजत  आ था। इसका उद्घाटन करते  ए भारतीय 
 धानमं ी इंिदरा गांधी ने िव  मंच पर िहंदी को  थािपत करने के िलए हर तरह के सहयोग की वचनब ता 
   की थी। स ेलन का मॉरीशस म  होना और उसके  धानमं ी िशवसागर रामगुलाम की स ेलन म  
मौजूदगी िहंदी के िव  भाषा होने की कहानी कह रही थी। स ेलन म  उ ोनें मॉरीशस को िहंदी वैि क 
क   बनाने की बात कही थी। मॉरीशस के िहंदी भोजपूरी  ेम को  ान म  रखकर ही वहाँ िव  िहंदी 
सिचवालय की आधारिशला  धानमं ी नर   मोदी ने मोदी ने अपनी हाल की मॉरीशस या ा म   े  
िविलय  के फीिन  नगर म  रखी। 

इसके बाद नई िद ी म  तीसरे और पोट  लुईस )मॉरीशस (स ेलन म  िहंदी  म   ए चौथे िव  िहंदी
और िहंदी  ेिमयो ंकी तं ा टूटती  ई िदखाई पड़ी। ि िनदाद और टोबैगो के पोट  ऑफ  ेन म  आयोिजत 
पाँचव  िव  िहंदी स ेलन ने िहंदी की मुिम को नई जागित  दान की। साल 1999 म  लंदन और 2003 म  
पारामारीबो, सूरीनाम म  आयोिजत स ेलन िहंदी को िव  भाषा के  प म   िति त करने की िदशा म  मील 
का प र भले ही सािबत नही ंहो सके, पर िहंदी की  गित म  इन स ेलनो ंका ऐितहािसक अवदान रहा। 
इस िदशा म   ूयॉक  )अ मे रका  (म  संप  वष  2007 का स ेलन दुिनया के िहंदी  ेिमयो ंऔर साधको ंम  
नए उ ाह का संचार करने म  बेशक कामयाब रहा। स ेलन के   ावो ंको मूत   प देने के िलए िव  
 र पर समिप त नए िहंदीसेवी और िहंदी सं थाएँ सामने आई। िविभ  देशो ंम  कई  काशक भी सामने 
आए। 
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दि ण भारत िहंदी  चार सभा 
डॉ  .एन . वीन राजू  

 
दि ण भारत िहंदी  चार सभा एक  मुख िहंदीसेवी सं था है जो भारत के दि ण रा ो ंतिमलनाडु, 

आं   देश, केरल और कना टक म  भारत के  तं  होने के काफी पहले से िहंदी के  चार  - सार का काय  
कर रही है। 
संगठन  

दि ण भारत िहंदी  चार सभा का मु ालय टी  .नगर चै ई म  है। इसके चार िवभाग ह  जो दि ण 
के चार रा ो ंम    थित ह । चार  े ीय मु ालय ये ह  -  

· तिमलनाडु ित िचराप ी जालघर 
· तेलंगाणा हैदराबाद 
· कना टक  - धारवाड़ जा लघर 
· केरल - एना कुलम जालघर  

िहंदी सीख लेने की  िच के आधार पर ही 1918 म  म ास म  ‘िहंदी  चार आंदोलन’  ांरभ  आ 
था और इसी वष  म   थािपत िहंदी सािह  स ेलन म ास काया लय आगे चलकर दि ण भारत िहंदी  चार 
सभा के  प म   थािपत  आ। बाद म  तिमल और अ  दि ण रा ो ंकी जनता की भावनाओ ंका आदर 
करते  ए ही इस सं था को ‘रा  ीय मह  की सं था’ घोिषत िकया गया। वत मान म  इस सं थान के चारो ं
दि णी रा ो ंम   िति त शोध सं थान है और बड़ी सं ा म  दि ण भारतीय सं थान से िहंदी म  द ता 
 ा  कर िहंदी की  ाणपण से सेवा कर रहे ह । िहंदी के  सार और  ित ा म  संिल  हजारो ंदि ण 
भारतीय बंधु, न मा  िहंदी से अपने रोजगार के अवसरो ंके  िण म बना रहे ह  अिपतु दि ण म  िहंदी  चार 
के  म म  ऐसी कई  िति त सं थाओ ंको भी  थािपत करते रहे ह । इसी  म म  केरल म  1934 म  केरल 
िहंदी  चार सभा, आं  म  1935 म  िहंदी  चार सभा, हैदराबाद और कना टक म  1939 म  कना टक िहंदी 
 चार सिमित, 1943 म  मैसूर िहंदी  चार प रषद तथा 1953 म  कना टक मिहला िहंदी सेवा सिमित की 
 थापना  ई। इन सं थानो ंम  लाखो ंछा  िहंदी की परी ाओ ंम  स  िलत व उ ीण  होते ह । 

िहंदी  चार सभा एक आंदोलन थी, जो भारत के  तं ता आंदोलन के साथ ही आरंभ  ई। एक 
 तं  सं था के  प म  1918 म  इसकी  थापना  ई। भारत म  महा ा गांधी के िहंदी  चार आंदोलन के 
प रणाम   प दि ण भारत िहंदी  चार सभा की  थापना म ास नगर के गोखले हॉल म  डॉ  .सी.पी .
रामा ामी अ र की अ  ता म  एनी बेसे  ने की थी। 

गांधीजी आजीवन इसके सभापित रहे। उ ोनें देश की अखंडता और एकता के िलए िहंदी के 
मह  एवं उसके  चार  - सार पर बल िदया। कां ेस  ारा  ीकृत चौदह रचना क काय  मो ंम  रा  भाषा 
िहंद◌ी के  ापक  चार  - सार काय  का भी उ ेख है। गांधीजी का िवचार था िक दि ण भारत म  िहंदी के 
 चार का काय  वहाँ के  थानीय लोग ही कर । सन् 1920 तक सभा का काया लय जाज  टाउन, म ास 

)अब चे ै (म  था। कुछ वष  बाद यह मालापुर म  आ गया। इसके बाद यह िट   केन म  आ गया और 1936 
तक वही ंबना रहा। 

महा ा गांधी के बाद भारतर  डॉ  .राज    साद इस सं था के अ   बनाए गए , जो  यं िहंदी के 
क र उपासक थे। िहंदी समाचार नाम की मािसक पि का  ारा सभा के उ े ,  वृि  तथा अ ाय 
काया कलापो ंकी िव ृत सूचनाएँ  चारको ंको िमलती रहती ह । ‘दि ण भारत’ नामक  ैमािसक सािह  क 
पि का म  दि ण म  भारतीय भाषाओ ंकी रचनाओ ंके िहंदी अनुवाद और उ  र के मौिलक सािह  क 
लेख छपते ह । िहंदी अ ापको ंऔर  चारको ंको तैयार करने के िलए सभा के िश ा िवभाग के माग दश न 
म  ‘िहंदी  चार िव ालय’ नामक  िश ण िव ालय तथा  वीण िव ालय संचािलत होते ह ।  चार काय  को 
सुसंगिठत तथा िश ण को  मब  और  थायी बनाने के उ े  से सभा  ाथिमक, म मा, रा  भाषा 
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 वेिशका, िवशारद,  वीण और िहंदी  िश ण नामक परी ाओ ंका संचालन करती है। सभा की ओर से 
एक  ातको र अ यन एवं अनुसंधान िवभाग खोला गया है, िजसम  अ यनाथ   ोफेसरो ंकी िनयु   
होती है। पु को ंका  काशन सभा के सािह  िवभाग की ओर से िकया जाता है। िहंदी के मा म से 
तिमल, तेलुगु, क ड़, मलयालम चारो ंभाषाएँ सीखने के िलए उपयोगी पु को ंएवं कोश आिद के  काशन 
का िवधान है। 
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संुदरता  ा है? 

AKHILA  
B.Sc. Bzc. II Year 

 

मेरे िलए संुदरता वो है िजसम  हम  खुशी िमले। मेरे अनुसार उस हर एक व ु म , बात म , उस हर 
एक पल म  संुदरता है जो हम  अंदर से खुश कर दे। हम  संतु  कर दे, िजसे हम अपने संपूण  जीवन म  कभी 
भी न भूल पाएँ। यह संुदरता भी ऐसी ही हो, हम  दूसरो ंके  ित संसार के हर  ाणी के  ित संवेदनशील बना 
दे। संुदरता वह नही ंहै जो बाहरी साज  -उ नस ा के  ारा ◌्न की जाती है। वह तो मा  हमारी आँखो ंका 
धोखा होता है अिपतु, संुदरता तो उसम  िछपी होती है िजसम  िकसी एक भी मनु  )जीव (का भला हो सके 
उसकी आ ा  स  हो सके उसके चेहरे पर मु ान ला सके। 

संुदरता केवल िकसी संुदर    म  नही ंिकसी  ेत वण  वाली संुदर नैन  -न ो ंवाली  ी म  ही नही ंहै 
ब   संुदरता तो िकसी प र तोड़ती  ई  ी को  म म  भी झलकती है और यह संुदरता ऐसी होती है जो 
मा  पलभर के िलए ही नही ंरहती अिपतु, हमारा मन उस  म की संुदरता को महसूस भी करता है तथा 
उससे  भािवत होकरउसकी सराहना भी करता है। बाहरी सौदंय  तो बस पलभर का होता है, जो मा  
हमारी आँखो ंतक ही प ँच पाता है जो सौदंय  हमारी आ ा तक हमारे मन  -म    तक प ँचे असल म  
असली संुदरता वही है। सौदंय  केवल, िववाह के समारोह की तरह चमक  -दमक म  नही ंहोता यह िकसी 

ल परशांत  थ भी होता है। सौदंय  िसफ  फूलो ंके बागो ंम  ही नही ंहोता है यह एक िशशु की छोटी  -सी 
मु ान म  भी होता है िजसे देखकर हर कोई  खल खला उठता है। सौदंय  िकसी के संुदर होठो ंपर ही 

स िकनही ंहोता है अिपतु िकसी की वाणी म  भी होता है। सौदंय  तो िवचारो ंसे भी महसू या जा सकता है उसे 
देखने की आव ता नही ंहोती है। 

छायावादी किव िनराला भी अंततः अपने क नाओ ंभरे संसार के सौदंय  को भूल कर उस  म 
करती  ई युवती म  िदखते सौदंय  के बारे म  अपनी अनुभूित को    करते ह  जो िक पसीने म  भीगी 
रहती है - 

‘‘वह तोड़ती प र 
इलाहाबाद के पथ पर’’ 

अंततः सौदंय  आँखो ंदेखा कोई संुदर    नही ंहै अिपतु यह तो हर मनु  का नज रए का तरीका 
है, जो हम  अंदर से संतु  करता है खुशी देता है। संुदरता, शायद हर वो चीज जो हम  अ ी लगती है। 
 ोिंक संुदरता  ादातर हम  उ ी ंचीजो ंम , लोगो ंम  नज़र आती िजसे हम पंसद करते ह । लेिकन मेरा 
मानना यह है िक खूबसूरती लोगो ंम , चीजो ंम  नही ंहोती, देखने वाले की नज़र म  होती है तभी तो हम 
कभी -कभी उन चीजो ंको भी पंसद कर जाते ह  जो शायद दूसरो ंको ना तो पंसद हो और ना ही उनके िलए 
संुदर। 
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वफादार पेड़ 
MEHRA TAJ 

B.A. E.P.P. Eng./Medium 
 

एक छोटे गाँव म  एक साधारण प रवार रहता है उस प रवार म  माँ को एक )1) पु ी सात )7) पु  ह  
माँ ने अपने घर के आँगन म  एक पेड़ को लगाया वे हमेशा पेड़ से एक ही बात बोलती थी िक भिव  म  
ब े काम से लौटने के बाद घर आते ह  तब ही मेरी बेटी को  कुम देना िक िबिटया रानी दरवाजा खोलो !

िबना आपके  कुम यह दरवाजा नही ंखोलना चािहए। कुछ िदन के बाद माता -िपता परलोक िसधार गए। 
अब उस घर म  भाई यानी बेटे और बेटी )बहन (ही रहा करते थे। एक दूसरे का  ाल रखते ह । वे स ाव , 

िववेक नैितक, अ े  भाव के     ह । 
ऐसे ही कुछ िदन बीतते )गुजरता (गए , वे सातो ंभाई काम के िलए जाते ह । जाने से पहले वे पेड़ से 

कहते ह  िक मेरी बहन को देखते रहना, जब तक आप  कुम नही ं देते तब तक वे घर का दरवाजा नही ं
खोलना कुछ समय के बाद घर को लुटने के िलए चोर आते ह  और पेड़ से कहते ह  िक उस ब ी से कहो 
िक दरवाजा खोले, लेिकन पेड़ जवाब देता है िक िबिटया रानी दरवाजा मत खोलो  !चोर     पेड़ को 
काट देते ह  और जला भी देते ह  िफर भी पेड़ जवाब देता है िक मत खोलो दरवाजा। वे थक जाते ह  और 

भयानक जाते समय दरवाजे के पास एक तलवार रख देते ह  जो     उस तलवार को छू लेगा उसकी 
मृ ु होगा। 

कुछ समय के बाद सातो ंभाई काम से वािपस आते ह  और पेड़ को  कुम देते है िक िबिटया रानी 
दरवाजा खोलो तब वह दरवाजा खोलती है अचानक तलवार को छू लेती है और उसकी मृ ु हो जाती है। 
इस संकट के बारे म  पेड़ को नही ंपता। सातो ंभाई ब त दुख  कट करते ह  और अंितम सं ार कर देते 
ह । 

इस कहानी से हम  नीित िमलती है िक, इस जग  -संसार म   कृित , पेड़ जानवर जैसे कु े आिद 
ब त वफादार होते ह  वे अपनी जान की परवाह िकए िबना सहायता करते  ए िन ाथ  है लेिकन संसार के 
लोग ब त  ाथ , लालची, नैितक गुण को भुलकर एक गलत रा े म  चलते ह । हम  इसे सुधारना चािहए। 
हर     के िदल म   ेम, नैितक गुण, िव ास भरोसा रहना चािहए। 
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